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y7:1a .,44_k_v_i_44 • fr-luCKY NEW ERA
$1.00 A YEA I:.
Bieeliltoitle (So'd
Mehl.
Ultra ileeil foil' he Ter-
rible .NIorphine Disea-e.
The I-14gev trettineet
• e Ily the m egr p .r feet and pie-t..,aut
core row 1hp Mire it tote M
prominent lame. gistalemen
1/ .4111 cured hsre; wid are 110W 1",.
fl'0.11 the tereldoin of the deadly
drug.
A cure is t trallteed lel eVei y case,
and tivosey *ill be relitioded tit e'rt•
or (*Hare
Tile remedy hit sere, sure, Vets tin
mei ffeeted.
KEN N ,1/4 let•y ksy
fully as 1111.1,11 to • .1:'44 t A. t. ill ,
•Ualp11011, or ut. v .• • or hered
itery ai went. I ...Len a &seas.
begott,ti of bat, 1.
The beet and meet piounitient men
w tt Kell t l'E 1.4 lel. illE %II I.?
iu the county have been curie itt the
liquor habit, ani are proud et the ,
fact. To free one's self of an ek 1 I
habit is eornmendable. Itemetteter.
Teo; H NV INSTI rt guarantees
cure, charges limning in caae of fele
ure, sad
wiLt. love Men t eeii,n
To auy our t at the thre-
weeks t e•titient, as (lir, by the
physieians, call le taste a driuk el
on the stomach.
The appetRe abet:tat-1y 11,-stroy-
ed for liquor, said will ticker return
unless reetultivat..1 by the patent.
respondence c,,i,fiden t la! and
solicited.
II \GE Y I N ATI UT E
Rewlieg tireeu, Ky
C. T. Om NSTEAD, NI. D ,
Ptiveireau ha Charge.
J M Gene:err Snots
ermine kas.D.- r‘sii
BoyD&pooL
T. lit al PlIfICTS, erVfr b Plieet. ft.rito
Eu re Pan Hotel. Santini 1 •rt,tos. or.
work




1101'1i INS\ ILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDA Y, l'EIII:t k It 17 1S93.
AN I 1 ,1•INI ,
31.s A•al• - • \•1.• I ti
al, - • t t le arm .. . •
reiiis are OW a,I1 ti
11'11,:1111. of Ml-s
Nlay, el vueloer ofjelr and Me•.
Anderson, and Mr I: M. :\ lin.
teiller ii•::111.
f r 7%::nts Ond Children.






• te• , . , ,,,.. , ,,i,..” 1, t..,,,,,,. ,,„ nien have frequently pigtailed their I
"it" 1 Pollt 11, lovve noted in the most II Atter- 1 when Hopkinkuville boasted fewer
11R. LATHAM TALKS
.- -
He Will Take One Filth ot the •
Stock in the Hotel Corn-
pan y.
trona Ha• ()lily to Kalov $25.000
S Cure H
0.1r Ue .1 -as 1.1 Expa late tint (1. I It would seem trim' the varying
at Grace Episcopal
church Sunday.
the sea.if EA D a statement a few eay•, The Trade Journals Sa Nice
vil'e. rii eireamer,the bril I taut lecturer,
VOLUME XXIII. NO.4:7
him to school to lern him about the' eth, but for IMO which endureth un-WE ARE FROGSESSIVE. r _ _
OA 3 '-\\A_ UOSS Pi ing to be lest se he rapped his tail up at the strait gait." Truly it is a workbeach and boles Ile thout lie was go- to eternal life." "Strive to enter inI.
len a aundle wax though it out in that veils for ardor and carat ethers,
ego to the effect that Theodore !
Things About Hopkins- Titen, tto- Winton) philauthro
pi-t, the erraticellettriet, the gift-, AN FXCEILENT SERMON.
lir eccentrie Peilioillir; the writer
ef eraceful rhyug et, was dying in an '
eleeure and remote garret in Paris.'
Preached y Rev. J. W. Venabl
" • dIle,,l l) • ..2.  Ill al s•
th. •I titil • •ill
1 ,appy 0,v At vomits times (luring the peel
toghi Ave to events of his later years tirat there is
somethieg proplietty in the title,. ji few venue there has tleell Ina 11 talk
.r•torier N .-•• .if ii•• p i-t 1'11111.011, HI
id a new hotel. A few enterproming •
, ,!,. Fr *.x , idingtiess to put tneir ney
" 
'flee Trades Journal«, north and 1 -Tempest Tossed." In the old days
ilea.' text of his novel, once so popular,
... •••I l• ,
1-1.WIN I . l'ARDE/, '1
















ILsin3ss ol abd ,isti y Insitite
Pi. 1.114, 4 V.4.: ENII.I1 kr eey eine. . Bee,. tee/ _ere,. I hly Itelisrld. and non.
Basin -is. in ,r,-11 cid. l'e e".er 4' r leninfe. 1,1 44 :̂. .1.y, l'44.1al ',shit, dad Type• 1 e-t Medicine known. "pit , drieggot• for
.
Cour', •re th iroriel'y t olg., Hon Ired• of _ ed . rte. 11 I loot IIIII.:p .." Hoes. Wood's etroepho.line; I•her.re'ra soar worth
arrowie i t , pue.t wk.. ;...: l' \ten: CA E 1 1.04:1"1: Eider.. Aohlre..... 1 leas medicine en the place of thip, loarg,.10.
4 11 EH III ,, lilt. -4. .1i ,1•1:1•roa, It"t‘1;41:11,,r, en. 1:2 , ;,,.1711r,..,nne‘173..i°r",,;•,:rnif 1,::7i,P. ri;:lr4iin.irottrie:.ito;,d,Lre,
I $1;pix. 115. one will please, tie will curePamphlet" In idalno,afed rave rye. 2 Stamps
Addreeiv THE Woernell
JAY-Eiff-SPE
kin. J, 1. CA.sa, illirkorY CrOve i !...me •
HIJaY•F•Ye-seeilturinv, N%1••..444, , ., .,
every known reini-dy. I renii,‘ tat , ,...o... 1: • . ,.
of two years ertartirlina. Iron.; a 3 I or; r...1 L..
with three apploattionA of .
QUINN'S OINTMENT,
It is the bf.,st preparati. " aveever.e....al• • .
OE 1 hearth!' recommend It ton:,
We Aare hund,e(1.1 y rreh testimoniu'• -
Fesee 411.30 per Mettle. Ask rourdrnevid fort'. If 1.•
•1. • • I ....el', -•••,•' •tareace-r • • . '
. IC I.: )I)V CI N. .
WHEELER. MILLS & CO .





If yini Walitzto see an assi,rt-
meta of itnported and
1.0!'"Vt
CD1c1 1:4.4531.ies113143 1-14017.303•3
Our workmen are of the s erV lineet A rt let and We lee-
SpeetftIlly invite you to call and insper.q oni NOMA* line




Su -E,Is.',sj! to PLO G,ans
LIVERY, FEED ANI)-k
gron'e'dn.ritilZle.V1ien-,I. I, .t :1 ; e s
Special APewio Gill,: 19 Boa chnq Horsei
I, I..r
hia§DALE, COOPER & CO ,
PRI Witt ET( tit- OF




it' ' ar r .
• slifillritoarnea. • b. IL I.P. -a•-r,,,,
▪ KENTU,OKY.
M Y ENTIRE STOCK .
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and Eee the rew of Spring i
Goods just received. staple arid l_rei;s g!)c,15.
LADIES'. MEN'S and CII )REN SIIOES in
great varieties. 
Ism I.V4-r
We litieei •- Sloe - from 1104. Sl.1 111. - fro' ! Or. to
$3.00 a pair. NI .-4.44S. fl 1 , . SI 511 a rill%
Also a enfold. te line of 'Millinery. Cello eh, . Gene tall le
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1,4 National B
131 W..twtIW/1r.1 le.-4t,.it Merle
1.y It. C. Aardwirk










\ 1 •,.4 tVrali
.
I i.o.-1.,,y
.7".• ',II rttr•ri• our .11,11-,
- 1 - telvshve
Of Il.e Veal.
' J. le Wetkine, Blekely, ,
"Oiti sores eieVerrit my en-
tire it irstm suer itched intensely
nighe stod For several  this
could IlOr Wolk at all. eorti-
menceil the Ilse or Itural}1..
Halal. and begat, to grow better lite
ti rot Neck, anti how eon and
well, free from sores :mil ochwe
at work again."
FIEKLYAbriE!
such an enterprise front motive4 tif ing senile the laterality of lite Hop- Ill:4111e than new, and less Liniposing
local pride as well as a HI eater id HI- hit.] ticus Hien eneriog structures lined her thoroughfares; ;
ducenoents tooth:lent to eapture the in the elav s -n old Mozart Hall
Lewis fatter) over rival cmaratatits. stood entitle] at Sixth and VIrgilda
'I lie New York Tobaceo Leaf says: streets aud a "cultured coterie" just-
"This is the way to go about ified its manager in bringing the
building a town, extending ite Indus- brightest Mare of the lyceum and the
auk the much wished for COUtalitil- triee and adding to its population. stage, Tilton was with the people ef
The progreesive citizens of Hopkins_ Hopkinsville the avorite orator of
'file oirlook now wears a different vine have remembered and meted up. the platform, arid ever failed to fill
complexion. The hotel project has the „id Haying that the 'gods help the hall when came. On the
been revived and men are interested tho-e that help themselves.' 'emceed occasion of one of his visits to this
in it who fear no obstacles and have of expatiating to the visitor intent place he remained over the day fol-
the means and sullueuce to carry out upon a new meation about the advan- lowing his lecture. Having been
Jheir purpose. Johu Latham. tegre of the town and the beauty of told of the beautiful country lying
whose mime ie eynonimous with the t tirreUndittge, theY canoe down to South of here along the line of the
charity and fearless buelnese enter- busiumet and said: 'We will do so- Clarksville pike, he expressed a de-
'tripe, has given new impstue to the and-so if you will locate here,' and mire to drive out a short distance and
movement by the announeemente of thus 'helped thrum-Ives' to 'secure ,iv..imekvouthurilaein:dstchseprie,.
his willinguess to lend Lis aid and the manufaetory." Idelltain71.5M4eadtoteh•es
intluetice to tile project.
When it was rep irted upon the thie approvingly and IlthIP:
The Progressive Seuth reproduces Nifertiertii:epeistr.i te beet advantage. Released
awni dn t ri s, set odu ci bt I et (d) 3:
streets that Mr. !amnion toad purchine " eitizece of towns who wish to )1 11 ri tetYzo-ef
eti vitliislole prop oty with this teed 111 see their ptact ire-ream' in we•Ith by getout rays ef stoushiue, the woods
view, the New York fivancier,whe is and populatien must bear mind were fresh and green, the air was
visiting his native city, wes sought that they wi:1 reap the prineipal part heavy with the odor of rogwood
out by a New EK man aud inter- of the benefit to toe deprived from the blosscens, and sweet with 't1 e music
tvii.enkivo-ed w,itie reference to his horn- estaUl.siituent of manufacturing in-
dustriee. Let us relate an incident inockilig bird. And stretching away
of the thrusk, the robin and the
Mr. leathern saiti it was true that which iiiustrates this feet: A•uuni- from either tede of the pike broad
lie 11,...1 pureliased the property men- her of years ego au Eastern town, fieltheef green wheat waved iu the sun
so wee to secure the wily available tie haling li.tery, was almmit nuori-
kale soil that his urpose
rem upon a clump of trees through
which, oe Rig to the destruction of while here amid there 'the eye might
site for the location of a hotel, which
win ill the lieki plot t-f :ttmnot to,j,itme.... in the itty farmerenight be discerned, or
which the white coltinge of POUR.',41 as a place, Cif red a
lieure if the eilizeos or timikineviile erectieg a buildiug, and a- remiseion perhaps a wore imposing structure id
will give sun-tented tad, ea...mule.- woo." and brick. Mr. Tilton, who
meta to his p arts. "1 elt,Sol I he sale
or !halt itiiiiifielroatibituatbuil;,eiri mf130•e,alrislaut
watt accompanied ou ithis fine mout-
hy wire witti Mr. eteete'etemett."41,41 ufa,•1 o•y A the outset the firm (on- '"g by '414- sam 1; 'hies, k hitt
am willing to dispose it at ..;• el 10 ly few liandp-about
a ci 111 pally Or giticzed for the udel- ret).lien _„ i t pro„pered and
ing the hotel. Tbe lot adjerui tog uaw eul ph.). e v. r a thousand. In
my pureuti-e alt.1 running piral el estim ate.' (if ties kind it is generally
a ith Vire ia street can he ercUrtri considered that three inhabitants of
at a reationebie price for the purpotie the town may be counted for every
and Illie WI11 give us the most desire- weritei an; consequently three thetitti-
ble site in the city for the leepesed and pereotis may be considert d as
huilding. I have exemiued with eteinected with the factory. Say
care every lot that has beeu mention- that each one of these th•ee thoes-
ed in tios couuection and can Tiud Ito and persons spend 30 cents a day tor
Pile more couvenient or acceseable food, elothing, etc.. we see that the
than ties. Hotel facilities are no less whole number spend ete300 a week,
essential to* town than railrosels or #3.e,50 I a ysiv. Who are the most
You know very We !lett I lie prreent benetittt ti hi I his rxpenditurt -the
hold facilities-a Ilepkinsville wou.ti 4.,„. " of Hie factory eir tredes.jeto.
ue Itlarlt4i'll le to a ihrety ie „i• ,,,w„ releir,e tee \yew,'
tholleatid peopie. I sot Imprect, t he trades-people recerve thisnearl3
ed with the favorable outlook tor the a third 1 f a millioto dollars if the fate
e ty and the preepects of as growtb tory weir not in their town? They
and neve opeutott. My inter! velem wculti not, Mid R is not :tilt to
''•-•";1 m" is that LON aud voutity ere in a
m see Oita the trades-people are the
14 tine coaditio nitanendiy, 111.11 out, a re 'rive the largest eliare el
aud otherwise. Why •lieulde't you the bent tit derived front the location
have a boot lie-it-plug with the gen- „T die is t he true way
eral • pl.ediauce and volume of bust- to leek at :my ote..einse for Ituilitiug
businevie f your city. As it le upi
uow 3 uu woull he isaihained to
invite eolith-11'. rellg!"1  °' truleitilitftanitlehterru.e one sliterilri-s
educational CO11 Nfelltiolle to hold We have eecured the Alfred E-wis
their oresions here so limited are the riaetorieto and our prompt action has
hotel at: tointuodat toes. It is my commanded the attention or hull-
opinion that a 110:el, uiteleru iu ate &rib+ arid resultee tio red of vale
pearance aed appointmente, costitig eeele
from Vallee* to $:0,0u0 will 110t Only We have how an opportunity to
e a handsome itiveolnieut for the seettore a greater institution and one
eto :kite:der*, au arch itecte OrIllt- that a ill be et more benefit and
meth to the c:te;, a minute of ptide to pommies. to our city.
;lie people, but it will be the longeet We can get the !Jew hotel with the
step that I 1 opkinsville ceuld take iu proper effort.
the raee with her rivals for commer- Remember that we are referred tu
teal, supremacy. Thie opinion I am by• the great New York Tobaceo
willieg to back to the extent' of -hairnet as "Progreposive Citizens)"
tatting elle firth of fhe siwk fl°' who come right down to business, in-
enterprise if it come.' to au tome. I stead of expatiating to the vi•itor
believe LAY w," bt' wen hie about the "advantages of the town
vested, but a HI to effillie xteat 111,1 the beauty of the surrouudinge."
matter of reutimetit with me a+ I Now, are we going to forfeit the
have always been desirous of the, fame we have already won by allow-
prooperity of my Hal I Ve
"Now, if the eitizmis ed II qpkins. 1.1.1' )1111'111).
vale will subscribe to sleek to the
Of all farms, Neonate/a, Pipainate. Fits. Bleep-
leeraneem. Dellerom. Drenelnesa. Ithere..Oplum
Drunkenne•a. rte.. ille erred ty DP.MILLS' RESITOHATIVE NEHN'INE,
dIscoVered by Lae eruic^et Indiana Precis lint lanervous diammeer. lt doer not (..ntale opiate,
dander, as doom 4•11arr teen taker." Dill'.1st nes-ron.trivENFICVINE for.C.erteimy. r• MI ..,,p1.01aber to January nrrourusing Ore \erste° Iliad at lea•t 73 coevulplons.aro nowp.fror three, 11.4. have 114. (110,4•&track,. -Joni+ H. CoLtivs. Mice ''
ha ' been ironer 11111E. MULES' MENTOR.ATIVE NEUVINEforabout four months. It1.Apbreteztit nee relief sued cure. I bard taken It
id I.:art...m.8, , I kr et.11.1:sy. end aftPr miner It rev one week havebad ie. attack.- Hurd C. ilrasam.lteathelli,e Pa.st.1-1.41 °ter :01 1.1, of gees.' ce rep and treal•••:.44 4 4  ro brag .1sta Evvrywhere,..r amite•p
EILMILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. lads










N AND I-10W TO ATTAIN IT. e
N II
N %, ,...“,,,..1. ,l  A ,• .. S. .!- •, • ..a,.-... N
W (I. 1.4.,4•1 4 ,  • • k..11. 414 that II,. age II
▪ .4P 14'.• 4.4/r 4 4. 1..• - • 1..7. it 4,44 ,,,
ifn
•t..reli. V, ! o•!. r. Nar.• . el,. I he N
N I .• ..,
. seeelf,IN ts..., h,
"'''' P"'" I.'. ,••
ic ' .
....1 • _ , ' •,„
Has led al; Worm F:samedies.
EgEEY BOTTLE GOARtiNTEED.
7) Vi .!:VN% If-
••••••••••••
NOTICE!
I liaN e realm ed my
(.,tabli-lintent to store
nom on Main St., opposite
Hotel, &
..ta,„1. and I be glad to
"T`''
Our Dress-mak g de-
pqrtment 'ete
Mrs. Carrico. of leD
has charge ul this
departmli,t ani will be







ERIF MEDICAL CO ,it w







, • . .• .•
Pruppre•irories, •,1 1,1 Cuip.xiiienil
III “,1X /111,I Pi!: r: 144....1•te om Extertia
it'o..1 elieez hroide
.er hereditary Mrtly 1..
c,..Vt.r hero "nowt. to tad. per hot.° fork>.
•eld mall. H. Es s'eller iron. terrii,li
&pease alien wr.ttele gllara liter 1.1.0N.1%,•13
II% Wit,, . Ideel the (I 0,,,y
eure.I S., ..tainr. ti,r free, sweep
.,totenister H r'. riardweek druggist
slid 414,4. erg.ert. Hopi, e.ie Ky. Call lot
4111 to!
e•
ar NERVE AND Ilif.1,".
rK1-:.1"INSI.NI. si....etecl,r ”!erla• 1.1nz1-
11,0. Vire. Neuralgia, Ilea.thebe. ti-rvoUe
1'r...oration caused by X ..e tobanco,
Wsketalrie••• Mental I/ewe...ion. ProftenetiP
of lOri•e, a. y
dean... Pref... :re-11,1 Ag..,
i-N.DV1'.•r in el her +IA. 11011.4....ey, 1.41r•or
rlyra Feiner 4 ,ik i.e.. Rt.:rine-sr)
• .40.1.1t:'111.1...1•..4. I • •-41•1 •-• 441.4 xer •
..s, I wit ie4.134.4. A
e..r r",. to incl. IN,
4.earerider -.Ix t,. re tfi,let Pie I
w:!li w;I, ,,..• te
reinter et ed tittl.,
It. 1'. sr•lweek, ...ed pole
Hopkins, if Ie. Ks.
RENO FOR CATALOGuE $5oo Powl.ni!t___LAWN TENNIS. BASE BALL




8.1•.1,1 ,141P1.41.4 711 17)0.00 „ . •
6m.fl. Hamm., 666. It lg.. 6 11.6.. List ‘•, 30.nisro..11G1 It S•1 a,
me., II 4 144444.4144414•4444, rt • tip too,. •-• 13 
14.- \N%
F, C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST.LOL.S.C.1 •
Pi-fiE DAL UK.
JOn W. McFhersLn,
-ATTORNEY AT LAW -
enlice on Welater stye ,' mimed:ate
l) es rear ef I lie Cool t I 1.itise.
IN I..... I A; 5.,




HOPKINeVI ELE, - KENT'S( Eli
Otilee eolith Side tirt House.
E. P ,,, .." I! , I ..1111t
•
t•• I'. I . 1, s. II
HUCH ?III c K EE
Attorney. -z1-t
a up .whIreert rieleelle• 9••••••• W, L, DOUGLASsawAng OF FRAUD.4.1! Po;
awl price pleittper toe bellanin. I esti
4
TH1.5 IS THE iitsr •
-11 SHOE
S3 SHOE OEN IFIERMEN.
A mewed aline Ilea will nett rip' "Ili
..11.4.4i 11 ill Oh 414..1 t • 1114141i I
atyl..11 411.1 01.111 is isy teller biota ek. r
sent at the price. Every style. Pyle's cuteum-
made elliefecoetieg Irina 11.1 to •
The following are of ti,e 64111c high stale.lard of
$1.00 acid flx.so Pine Calf, Hand-sewed.re Pole. . 1,.,,t r3.50, $2.35 ae.,1 $11.00 I..r tr.decen.:
$3.so an at.711 for Youths mud 19,y,
Hared-Sewed.
2• So aud 3.00 re.ngula. LA3IRE
41.75 for
IS ISA DC:Tryon owe yourself
It) get the best value for yOUr
For Sale
WILL A
16, as tbousande can um.
ttily. Do you wear
IN THE woRl.t. thaw?
Jtist
1111,411•1•1. sal. i• •1111,0 denier. end o I r. kr4.11.1 hst. I berv• ne
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ir Nol.ur ii1.1oi a 1."
eiseetee tit us Milana in variation i
s  1 Scott's Emulsion14.13,11.1-t
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
" isind strength quit ker than any
Campbell & Clarke,I other
ence. 





moue,. Economise la Tour 1 Plopkinbville. ICY.
footwear by purchasing W . . te er r.p.ele P. rok of l'opkinpvIlle
L. Dougla• Ellasorm. which ,,,,,,'.11,e el.tria r w. ;II. .., ',et W el preir•
represent the best V•Ii..18 I lies it• 1'10,-41 m so la 11.1 relfoiiilt.g 4 4 0111t1{444 where other mei' ds FAIL.




Iperes,• wood hooll Neal 1111,1•011irlit !Wide .
J. C. McDavAt,
O r
K 's Jowelry Store




vestment. Bet others who are emit.
ly able to co-oe rune with them fin-
ancially anti otherwiee have been
lukewarm or inthlTerent and the talk
has ended heretofore iu action tow-
REVENGE SWEET.
A Itej-•cloii Mirrt the Sweet-
neari's
time editor of the NeW Elsa, drank
in the mingled beeuties of utiture
and art with all the zest aud enthus-
iasm of the true poet that he was. In-
spired by the glories of ideal day
suit the chaime of ti:e rural envitou-
meets, the. eloquent philauthropiet
wits never more eloquent or philen-
threpic. His words were as musical
est he sougis of the feathered minstrels
%bout him, his bentituente were as
sweet as :lie odor that tilled the air
Ile Meath( d. His epirite harmer."
z el with nature aud his intellectual
face Wite fleshed and bright. Abeut
:0 allies from the city the carriage
oveiteek an old negro hobbling along
with a ituildl • upon his back. Mr.
letton oldered the driver to stop
laud ilmidteli upon engaging the aged
darkey in eouvereation.
"What is your Tissue?" he iriquired
in his deep etrong voice;
"My name Burrell Johlis011,
"And where is your home, Bar-
ren
"Nly IrOfIle right u p der, Pah, right
up (Mr oti de hilt whar t ou see dot
eaten."
"1 have a curiosity to see the inter-
im- et this Luau's house" said 11r.
Totten addreesing his couipmion, "I
Alan accompany lain to his cabin."
“Very welh" replied Cape Gainer.
Felton accompanied, the old man
into hie house. His astoniehment
gre v more and more as he appiloach.
rei the mete habitation and noted the
seant and meager comforts that eon-
tributoi to Burrell's domeetic bliss.
A yellow cloy growled at hint aud re-
ceived a sevare reprimand from his
11061 ; a pair of p wri3 clad picaniniee
were 'drying ru the yard. Tilton
made a careful iumpection of the
'treatises and having gone through
tlie home Cellar out again
w it 11 host tse hom hr pro•
(+reeled to lecture upou tbe gen-
eral lack of attention to the detain, of
heme lie. The old negro. lieteued
pito iently but conoprebeteted little Of
t Ile language or sentiment which •Iiie
geest was striving to meulcate. •
.- 1"•bll should give more attention to
hou-sloold teeriforts mid ernalueutit,"
+eiti '1 them "emir h. nis is wanting
ill keenness, yew fence is falling
titten aitel rir of neglect and
earelesstiers pervatyles your ereiniere.Ill-A some
Now, if I shout& give you moue,what. Othilittle tteddlori, took 'Osier it
WOUld you plant mime flowers herehis rity least Nattimi hasig
a uhicago commeirial traveler, Was snit Make senor borders thenT land
marred to NI iss Madeline Elli•tei, buy Poole piet tires for the bare walls
seated. 1. is, chat aterrezed by I-in" I I II. Ftasig atetut years of pour Cahill'!"
proverbial liberality and tits weli I „f size, a„,' noel, 3„1,,,ger "Yee, "'alit w"ulid, Yee -2.--11!"
I known paltiality to peitievele. Wan lie and 1114-4 father of the br tie Well take this," said, Mr. Tilton,
Now what are we going 1" were liVals for tile ill iett lune and giving the old Mall $10, tathri try to
abioit It heart of the bride's mother. Ellieter make your home more inviting to
Shall Otte opportueity. liteli won arid Flesie itiatriski another wo- thf'eSef.
never (Inuit; us again in Its prle•lit "hall, but sne ditiel a few years after- ' N"' after this Capt...(laines
aukt generous shape be miss- weld. Since Oen he Wel the charm- Wei oh! Burrell on the st reets Hop-
eat ? it g daughter 4 if his old rival and his kinsv:11".
It is now withal our 'creep; we 1„,„„ „,„t t. heath Mars' SAID, Wilk? dat
have old): to be tie enterprising arid „i‘ted a„,' h ie lee,. era.; revireeeted, il.'.11T111•11 what g•mtne tint mon-
liberal as lie to secure an • Instil Litton
which the city demands anti which
will be el lasting, permanent value to
Ilopkie eV Ilse.
It w ill be no donation. Any
nese man t f ordinary. diecerument
eau see that the isiveetinent will
eruve profitable in a thousatol, ways.
It will pay a liberal per cent. upoe
i he amount you put into it and be an
advertisement to the city !s program-
anti thrilt. The NEW Elr1 believes
diet our local capitalists alai idisiet.,„,,
men will be eiiiiek reeognize the
inaportat.ce.und tit.cessity til act
illid matter au i mot refuse to
take ads menage ot the opportunity
nol%41.eit',-re'sAtitut ttldie. HOTEL LA
:amount et eee,000, I win take meek
to the amount of one little of the -
Ltd 44 sl, wet the I./111.11e., or tile
money I spree h.. Isis-. in Nevs
toste tie- tutted, Ise-mei Ity tit'-
. eie piny et a Very Pine!! pet cei.t.
nitere-t. Ae 1 stetee brittle, me-
lee wail go 10 111- company a: oost 111.
thin Waif illy sole purp ing
it."
'lilts ill brief is Mr. I. ithant's plait
the detente of whorl' he has i•learly
W• C• T. U •
I "1V,•tilan's thristian l'etut er-
mice I' 1" lots rented /I °We's all
N:iteto St. It is our attendee' too lit
and furnish it attroveevely, have it
open every evening WO Oita our young
men may have a reading eor I Tile dale of Ilit• l'ythian 'elebra-
retrtion atoll not have to reeort iit' heti tumor cif the thirtieth semi-
lilaPee or opie.tInitsble entertainment. ! Versary tit the 1;1111441M ion or the
fallier• Ilopkineville end dory JO, to Toe.,,lay Feb. _I•t.
eareestly !Op • 11t14 1114411leter order liSP heen cluttered froll1
by Ell et ir as hail beets ille oili-r. "Ile Las treont el to his Lome in
1hut les ellit Was es bitterly oil, teed ") •
more than -..:1 plop. ago. Fluent, how. New York," replied Capt 0 clines,
ever, hail learn'ol a Iew things and 
riod, hy the way, Burrell, tt1 you
resorted to a need ruse to get the girl 'dent II owers and buy picture ?" '
away f nen tile parental roof. Arne "Naw salt, I aint plant no floweis ;
Mg ha this ea): a few shape ago he had a hat uselgot for flowers au' piecing's;
a friend telegraph to his fiance that I took dat money au' bought. ,de ole
he was dangeroutely illeatid for her It, lady sOltle $110e1n, an. de ellitiell er
eente at onee. Lest night she arrived 'tree", ""'i """'" ha'''"' a"' nieall-
expecting to (hid her lover eold III What I aunt wid II te ern when I
death. Her eurprise nosy be huttetin- tteetie bread au' meat au' a hiekey at
ee when ,ere ,tritler11 or the train ito- "we?" I
to his urine. A license hold been
procured, and the rimier repeired to
the rectory of the Episcopal I 'ourch
and mere made one. Fiftieth' eayot re-
venge is sweet.
CHANI.Ele
Tee Pyiniati. (7elebratton TO n He rl
Tosedety, Feb. l'Ist-The W. C. T. U.
WI e Sptead the Bougie?.
Melilla or lb.. cause Win ll•
mono,. attl..'ea hit.
lanais, Imo, es clothe*, ing., 101.1es,
..hrte=a brow," dralterY b"e1111'
sfy the mom.
air. Howe has 'lunette' is generous
.tio, for perinstietti rctotirs.
Peering wislaug tit give money in
lerge (or small amounte *ill pleame
leave it with Mr. T Leng at Fired
National Bank. We hope to have
the room reaeiy for tree by the nth
tnat Mani Jentee, when lie
comes, may ere we are "there" to
"stay there."
Mies 'Fite Beiotei It,




Such waA the testimony borne by
Nehemiah In reference to his breth-,
ren of the Jewleh ehurcn, who re-
built the walls or Jerusalem In the
face of trials and difficulties of _eo or-
dinary character. The case ofiln se. -
Jews who labored so earnestly and
faithfully In restoring the city of
their love, May well be considered by
those who protege and call themrelves
chrietian, living under that new knd
"better covenant" made bet wren
God mid BIN believiug people,
through the mediation ett Jerus
Christ, and sealed a ith Hie most
precious; blood.
We can Only toil aud seek by
enuous and perpetual endeavor to
fulfill the duty to which we v-ere
pledged at Our Baptism, and contin-
ue Chriet's faithful soldiers mod ser-
vants unto our life's end.
This teal' who do their duty
fully, a @eerie of of toil. Lsbor is the
universal sad unchanging law of tou
man life. We are born under it, and
live under it ; and wheu we die we
leave it an ibberitance to our child-
ren. leacher] he no blessing, it b-
onen more hiearlsonie than the fa-
tigue of labor. Activity is needle'
to the trne eujoyment of life, A very
small part of life's pleaeure is found
idleners, 'that is, in an entire eve-
panel' of acgivity, ant1 complete re-
pt:tee of the towere. Heaven is a rest,
but not a re, t of indolence. There
( servagas do «terve him, and his
angele are "Ills servants that do Ilis
pleasure.". 1
Much of obi. earthle work yields no
present or speedy returns. We of-
ten work bliedly and lu darkness.
"We walk by faith and not by eight."
Such lab vt: igivolves belt deuial, ap-
prehension, patieece, fatigue, dim-
peentruent. This work is manifold.
l'here is a wierk for the mind and
r work for the hand, work that calls
into action all the faculties of the
soul and all the organs of the body.
Every momept has its call, and he
who doeti not. heed it gives up to
waste tbat Which no after diligence
tee, retrieve,ahat which nuiget have
added houeor and Lowy:Dees to his
earthly existimce, and earned gems
for IIIS eternal crown: that for whici.
lied, who glees him time and power
to employ it Usefully, a-ill call 111111
Into ill tete host day. Who
is there that can ever truly say,
"there is nettling that I ought to be
doing." Arl ii7liet'a reckoning, though
it embrace few charges of positive
trausgressiom mend answer for a life
which is all One great contrivention
of the will of Him who sent him iutu
the vrorld to,work, to be a productive
source of goed to himself aud to oth-
ers, and to glbrify the (-aver of all
that he has, by prepariug to render
to Him His own with usury. It wae,
the condemnation of elle uuprotitable
servant in the parable, not that be
had wasted his Lord'e money, not
that he had employed it to any un-
lawful or injogrious purpose, but he
had hidden if, that belied doue noth-
ing with it, he had suffered it to I e
idle and had pot 'prepared by use to
render it back with increase.
The work of life, I repeat. is maul-
fold. "All %tangs are full of labor, a
mu] caLuot titter R."
We are all liworking upon our moth-
er earth iu person or by our deputies.
The world yields up the good that is
in it only in geward of arduous and
ul. rffoeta. How great is the
number of !oilman avoeations: And
n each one Of these what a &lumber
of workers! All necessary, too, to
keep in niotilu that vast machinery
whictr fills d animat-s the buey,
timeless arena of outward human life.
Need I say more to satisfy you that
Ole is work'. ' Amid What a glorious
thiug ie oce4pation tor the human
heart. Thoee who work hard tee
dein yield therneelves to fericied or
real sorrow. When grief sits down.
_.
A
NI ON i 4 1 lie IllatlY rare art ic
lee, euritos and rellitilee
Whieli I lie Hon. Jas. A.. Men
Kenzie has acquired during
hie 3 ears ',ot public serve e
!there is hone the e in i-
meet le' entietky otateenean priz-
es mere highly than au mi-
ne:reel' poem wheel) Robert Berm.
teeeeii overeat-it a Iii,i or lowi.r. This'
literary treasure is a tiew years gift I
from Ii.o., John Boyd Thateli-
en, NVorler Fair ( imintissioner from
Nev. 1 itrk, a hose library andcabia •
et art+ rich with literary curiootitieel
NI r.Thatcher is a connoieeto,a gintle
email of deep leitmotif, ;woad lit rail
rote vieli and has Rot means to in-
'hag« leis tithes fer the rare and the
'Annuli* iii literature and att. Hie
i "emitter' id seitegriasolie la perhaps
1 1,1' mese i eliiiiide vole lietriplele Ill
the i iiti. d teteleee A warm proemial
le- whit-hip lips sprung up lestweell
Mr. NI Keit/ t. anti Mr. Thetelser.
'I hey are loath admirers of the "Plow •
bow P 'el." Mr. Thatcher's, library




Of ale little pupile of the ptib-
NV. C. '1' l •• Ili the Howe building. lie solioels, vano watt told to
i.vergte en lodge ie making extetteive write what he knew about
redistribute.
preparation.. for the reeeption and
II IIAT A I'll I entertainment of her guest.. end the
• ••••••••.---.....
111• WIll 1.1. imp of greet in-
let-P.1 In 15•11ilati circles poeislly
011ie, •I
isellohnihe.Trenfoll, 14111;11r,
Fairy Ira., 'silts, eriteey Niel P.:sallow
len sill need delegatIolie part lei
pste 11144 karlsillei rpatures lb,.
n•uoloo and wito,i the exemptio,•‘•
ono ill the Ilea ritual.
I t Was decided at Ille regular meet-
ing eif Evergreen Lodge Thureday
night to give the W. C. T. the
anti prowling over the board. The r 
HE foAowing unique compe-
contraet for epreading the hamillel
sition is front the pen of One
fewest will be at the quarters of tile
tom las Hoe IN de...Areal.
hiy I ovtileiletrintgactleprednioirversoi idatdiluliebeimemijietalitiailyi-
liirl !'..31,71e'!,n]le7s1:-1,111•Iiinalieilrei littr:Ii:r414411 111:41113:airly::tVit 11(1,71.1 :111:".1 41 411441t•
gore•ia Or. t %nth ami pfal, his correetral ro.
' t, moving tits Pause. tile, pore
t .1 l'"'"1" greeable oiler iheir breath; It Is
ur"."0()""11.36".".. I air011ellle, Stilpher lettere.' Health













iii, and mournfully feeds
trans, weaving the dim
a little exertion might
• he strong spirit is
treugth and sorrow ob-
tery. When troubles
come, dark end heavy, toil not wirb
the waves., wrestle uot with the tor-
reut, rather iiitiek by occuPation, to
divert the dalrk waves that threaten
to overwhelm you into a thoumand
ebannelo wil eh the duties of life al-
ways ',newel. Before you. dream it,
itthose waters will fertilize the preeent
arid produce fresh flowers that way
brighteu t e futurt -dowers that
will become Pure and holy in the
ounelone w ieh penetrates to the
paths of dui in spite elf every obstac-
le.
But I hav spoken thus far of
earthly laboTi. There is another view
of life'd werk, far more solemn anti
important Iliad tliat a- hich 'elates to
providing fOr our temporal wants,
I refer to that work of the soul and
of eternity, ethittli enwraps and IlVIle-
trates all- huguan activity, whiele dig-
nities and cohseeratee it all, Which a.





led the great end of our
rify teed anti !to eiijoy
ti iiii forever " Acts direeted 1111111e-
diately to roe ular ende, if they be al-
so referred t spiritual coneitierations
grow spirit u I, and t ;rod may thus be
as truly sets d in our 'decree( busi-
ness se in Ott chenille.; and closets,
in our emplo nititot as in our wore
tilde.
He will bet if lie Is truly Peeved at
all.
The 1.4414111111, work of rellgien Ilea ill
Isthe Inward 0 Pfl'irla of faith awl re-
Pentanes. lfl Ilekoni and pleina 01100.
thine, Ill kelt pUrit4111,14, and ill all
that tootalbal to lit wind discipline tif
a godly life, ita ellt Ward pall III tile
°heel railer* WWII pertain Ito the
Chureh, either in obedience to the
' and resolution and patience. for self-
deuial ande:flort, for streuuous per-
Tweeting endeavor. More than min-
isters, more than mitedouariev, more
then motley, does the Church need
membere thoroughly pervaded by the
spirit of Jesus Christ : members who
prove by their lives the lower of
those truths which ministers pro-
claim and teach ; whose religion is so
remehtially a part of them, that it got
only keeps thew out of much temp-
Odeon, but enables them to overcome
more, and to gain the victory over
the world while liviug in it.
The Church haa ticome notable ex-
amples of such piety. Ita possessors
are honored In all spheres of life, and
honored always sa Christians.
Whether engaged in trade or profes-
sional duty, in political or in social
life, they are recognized always and
everywhere as Christians. Every
follower of Christ ought to be such as
these, making um of all their powers,
ILIA OhoisirlUllaiefi, Mid rePIOUte...15, iu
the interest ot thetr divine Mutter.
A writer has well remarked:
"He, iP a most worthy disciple of
Christ, who exhibits religion as the
right .uee of a man's whole self-as
the one thirg which gives diguity
mid nobility to what ie in itself eor-
did and earthly-as the nuainepring
of earnest mei out...restful strivings
after loltier ends and a purer life-as
the power, outside aud within man,
whielo, lifting up conduct in the in-
el, k idual, reifies the community-and
not as a _state of mind mystical, aud
in active life unattainable, eeparated
from contact with work-a-day of life,
appropriate to .Sabbath days and
special hours, to leisure, old age, and
ileath-Leds. Every man who Is "dil-
igent in business, serving the Lord,"
is a e mon brimful of the energiee of
of life and truth, a a ituess to the
conopreheneiveness awl sdaptability
of r firitere religion, a preacher of
righteous:epee in scenes a-here none
can preach oto effectively or so well."
This is the kind of preaching which
we need in our Churches. a relit; on
that is not only proclaimed from the
pulpit, but froth the pews; that goes
with a man lune his/piece of bmieres,
and prevento him from driving t(.0
sharp bargains, aud overlooking pet-
ty acts of unfair dealing, which goes
into court and stays the lawyer from
defending iitjuotice and fraud for the
mike of fame or fee; which is:geuer-
ous, also just ; which heeds the ex-
ample of Cbrist in social life; aud
sect-niece' selfishness, and is a living
witness te that practical portion of
Chriotiauity, reepecting which there
is pertoipio more skepticieni in three
days, nom ill relation to doctrines.
There are actual duties, real deeds
to be done, by all who name the
uame of Christ. To neglect them,
and believe one's self a saint, merely
on account of an internal religious
interest, is to entertain a lamentable
error, and to fail grievously in ac-
eomplishing the grand object of faith.
The stubborn facts of the world must
be met vigorously. Tue wicked are
busy enough about their deceitful
and misciaryouto work; and ehould
not the righteous be as diligent in the
eervice of (lod? Are any truly right-
eous who neglect this active divine
service? Common sense, tact, and
capacity for work, belong at lewd as
much to asintship as to einnerehip.
4 toe motion of the baud to remedy
evil is worth more than a thousaud
sighs over evil. Faith without works
is what haa brought Christianity in-
to disrepute in some quarters, and
given advantage to the efforts of phil-
anthropic infidels. There is a glory
in the actual exeretee of the mental
and ployeical faculties for the relief
of the suffering. the teaching of the
ignorant. the terorin of the vicious,
and the building up and extension of
the kingdom of t.. lorist. We must
work here, aud afterward enjoy the
rest that remaineth for the people Of
tirad.
It is Paid that the (-inning artisans.
of Geneva are 1.1.4W making watches
whelk are wetunti tip by the bodily
nootion of the per.on carrying them.
As applied to watches!, the idea is a
iiew our, but as applied to-pen-oust
piety, the idea iP as old all the idea of
religion itself. The Great Artittan of
faith eonstructed it on this princi-
ple. It is designed that this great in-
di eitiou of spiritual existence ellould
have a per:tithe' 1111,1 artificially 1111-
parted life and motion, to be renewed
at mated intervals by material meatus
but that it eliould -acquire new life
anti new power by evetey • movezueiit
of the 1..111 which bears it shOutr How
neve-emery then that faith, the' time-
!deer of the soul, whose dial-plate re-
fleets the light of eternity, isheuld be
kept in emptied motion by him who
rejoices in its potesessieu. Att au in-
0.oletit man would find euelt a watch
a I have described utteriy valueless,
so the iuert rlerietiau will directly
discover that faithwill avail nothing
to a eoul that °stands all the day
idle," for "faith without works is
dead." The time hes fully come
when the Church must preach and
practice a hard-working Christianity.
It is vain for us to Pay that "we
-wait for thy Palvatiou, 0 Lord," if we
ilo not work for that salvation.
And we are beginning to see every-
where the recognition of this great
truth. The note of work iwsounding
tiliwrolu.ehltitorucitt.the length and hreadth of
My lielovet:: If we w Id have
stiong epiritual vitality in ur hearts
if we wouid have our careleles friends
and neighbore brought to it'brist, it
we would have our whole Parieli en-
litecti under the Saviour'e banner, we
must, evety Illtil, every w mare ev-
ery clone!, we must ell do ornetletig
for the etatier of (*heist, do i earneetly
heartily, prayerfully, persielLingly.
The.. kingdom of Christ ver will
come uutil we strive to it ug it ie.
The second advent of Chri t will be
made whims all' begin to were
for HIM. it i• the illirp01 I ted
flirelle Of 1hr •World'Il C4 Ill"elfirioll.,
1 hr eurste brought labor,-land labor
will teaelVe illel.iirW0,..liV ills a *Sal
Ilf the lave W. eat the bread 0111 I..f
islielli, slid It Is by earnest lull that
we ars to sat the bread of . life. No
heart ern rejoice in faith that r. joie-
eth - not in works, also: for, as the
Apostle Janice forcibly asks, "viloat
exprees tionsiteand of her Lord, or tu doth it profit, my brethren, though
the exereise if her own Wine and ma- I a man say he bath faith, laud hath
ternal diecretion. But it extends te not works'."' James II 14.1, "I will
I the a hole work of life, (oily requir- follow thee my faith ny my works,"
leg that we tolieuld do It heartily as James II Is, is the only utterance
to the Lent, and not to men, that !id a we'd grounded hope, the 01111
whether we rat or drink to whatever motto of Chrial'is faithful soldier aud
we do we ishOuld do all to the glory servant.
1 of I lod, to make it "an offering ae- Mahal) Byte, LI Liverpool, in one
I eelilable,well pieliming to(iod through or hie tiling. tit tract., Pato "'the
• Jeottierlit ist. 'Ili i• business eof seeking I plain tiuth is, that many believers
Ile wan horned in u I 1 itI ie--"-IR 3. --e l i ttttt tortal good, end t minims the geoid at th'e;preeent itay seem so dreadfully
die,...k ertel 'A merles II is fat fer wee a 1 for liesvenlY glery is railed in Merit.'
weel eember ile ellaisil/r11441 A Ilierlelt ; Illre a work "%Viol( mit your own
ill I 1.'1 ' lie set biff tile beleis "dell. ; salvation W th fear and trembling."
Ilitf the lu'll." as idey "'"'" ill' l'I'' "11 hattioeVer tloy hand (indent to do,
•4- I do It with il v might "
witooesto had a vont. Ile had to e v
t,,r1,4 end a elinorto to Ills father aria „, ,
tattoo' Hot tor thin Meal !hat 'eolith-
!
C01.1 NMI's,
afraid of doing loom that they hard-
ly ever dare to (le any good. There
are many Who are faithful
lions, but biotin In indium rieli In
ua l'osertle Pads a
•e
411111.11101#0 11Maggibid, , Vetlift5131=-V-40allat":
etteaere,
',..:413,1471S&VeritdrtigIlaaawooseamar-esmAre
1: HE NEW ERA.
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Friday, Feb. 17, 1893.
A CAIIMPULLY 
rLAMED PLOT.
News has been received from 
Ha-
waii that Stevens, the United 
States
Minister to that country, has by 
pub-
lic mauifesto and a displ
ay of an
armed force, assumed a 
practical
American protectorate over 
Hawaii,
pending Ore completion of the 
nego-
%lotions of the revolutionary or
 pro-
visional government with the 
United
States government for 
annexation.
He has raised the United 
States flag
over Hawaiian Goverunieut k
.ui ding.
and proclaimed a, protectorate 
when
there had been no out braak or 
trouble
requiring such an extraordi
nary
action. He is entirely unju
stifiable
in Caking such a step, and h
is whole
conduct has been governed
 by
of the influence of 
Claus
Spreckles and hie cor
rupt
clique of monopolists who 
conceiv-
ed and carried out the revol
ution or
revolt which resulted in the 
dethron-
ing of the Queen. A letter 
from
Hon. John F. Colburn, a 
native
Hawaiian, who was Minister of 
the
Interior under ttieen Linu
okalatu,
fully contirm• toe report that
 the
conspirators were aided by Mini
ster
Stevens and Capt. Gilbert C. 
Wiltee,
Commander of the naval *hip 
Bos-
ton. Mr. Colburn says that with
 the
assistance of the American 
Miuister
and with troops from the 
United
Statee steamer liontoo, they enl
isted
men to the number of ;AP, and '
sided
by the American troops, took pos
sess-
ion and declared a provisional 
gov-
ernment, contrary to theeonetitutio
u
in force and contrary to the righ
ts of
the people. This shows that 
S:evens
was a party to the coutneracy, 
and
without his help it would not 
have
succeeded. It is very plain that an
entirely unjustifiable wee was made 
of
an American war vessel, and 
thoee
who are responsible for the law
less
action of the crew In takitig part wit
h
tonspiretors agalust the Hawaiian
government with which we were e
t
peace ihnnld be eisiretel9 punished.
Asd hes* thst %Crake hail Mit ti
p
a liftitootsteto It Issas ille 
this
Whole is the
Of 11411 IS oattei
Matestet tad is Ike oseeotish II
'Wish SWIM 111441 to VI set tlivQt.
It ;polars to be coueptracy fur the
promotion of monopoly iutereMs, cud
the Uulted States goveruuteut should
not play Into the hands of a few alien
representatives of commercial and
monopolistic interests without regard
to the will and rights uf the masses
of the Hawaiian people. Annexation,
under these circumstances, would be
a groise outrage on those people, and
the disadvantages to the United
States would be greater than the ad-
vantages.
CLIVILAND'ii CABINET.
It seems to be practically accepted
as • fact that Mr. Cleveland's Cabi-
net, with the single exception of Sec-
retary of Agriculture, has been made
up, and that the lucky individuals
are: Judge W. Q. Greehatte Secreta-
ry of State; John ti. Carlisle, Secreta-
ry of the Treasury; Daniel Lamont,
Secretary of War; H. A. Herbert,
Secretary of the Navy ;W. L. Wilson,
Attorney General; Postmaster Gener-
al, Wilson S. Bissell; Secretary of
the Interior, Hots Smith. Thee.
gentlemen hail respectively from Ill-
inois, Kentucky,New York,Alabaeus,
West Virginia, New York, Georgia.
The first thing that will be noticed is
that New York has two Cabinet
positions while New England has
none. The South fares well getting
four of the portfolios and the West
gets two. It is thought that the Sec-
retary of Agriculture will be selected
from the Northwest. The Cabinet is
a good one, as marked integrity, em-
inent fitness, high moral character,
and general efficiency al 0 the chief
characteristics of each man SO far se-
lected, and it is believed that
the Secretary of Agriculture will be
a man who will rank well up with
the other member.. While some of
the Democrats are not exactly pleas-
ed with (ereehaeu'e appointment, it
is probable that it will give general
satisfaction in the party. The Dem-
ocratic party has iu the last four
years made its greatest gains in the
West, and Judge tiretchaw is not on-
ly a typical Western man but he is
the representative of the large clams
of men in that section who have
abandoned the Repubsican party on
principle and come over to the Dem-
ocracy. The opposition to Judge
Oreshamie appointment oomes most-
ly from the South, and Mr. Cleve-
land has *ought to offset this by re-
cognizing the South more subetantl-
ally than it has been recognized for •
long time, by the appointment of
four men from that section.
The sugar and rice plantations of
the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands
are valued at 133,337,690, of which
Americans own 74.17 per cent., J.:ug-
lier:I le 11 per cent., and native Ha-
waiians elght-tenths of I per eent
The highhanded and tinecrupuleue
process of stesorptle• by whieti th•
American residents got pOddeePholl .1
three-fourths of the land and redo,-
ed the natives toserfdom has been go-
ing ever since 1876, but can not eD11-
tinue much longer as the natives
have been plundered of about every-
thing worth taking. Annexation of
Hawaii to the United States simply
means that the sugar and rice plant-
ers numbering, with their depend-
ants, only ler..es, would procure stable
markets, cable communication, pos-
tal facilities, a naval establishment
and at least $:),000,000 bounty per an-
num from the United States Govern-
ment on sugar, all to the tune of
many millions a year , for which no
seeable equivalent is offered the
Culled States.
The design selected for the en-
trance to Kentucky's exhibit
at the great Columbian Exposition
is very appropriate. It is to be a
Gothic gateway built of large blocks
of cannel coal, and will be twenty-
nee feet high and twenty-three feet
wide. Directly over the large arch
the word "Kentucky" will potent' out
boldly in carved letters of pellehed
coal, and inside of the archway will
bees realistic imitation of the en-
trance to the Mammoth Cave.
JUDOS 011,118i14111.
The alleged selection of Judge Gre-
sham by Mr. Cleveland for the posi-
tion of Secretary of State is being
widely discussed. Aside from the
fact that he lea Republican there can
be no reasonable ground for objection
to Judge Gresham's selection, for he
is a man of unblemished character
and great integrity, and possesses
marked ability and ripe experience
as .a jurist. The appointment, how-
ever, will not prove near so satisfac-
tory to the rank and file of the Dem
-
ocratic patty as the reelection of a pro-
unlaced Democrat would who poste-
riors the requisite ability. T. con
 •
scientiously accept this place J udge
tireshim should oe in perfect accord
with the principles of thelieruocrati
e
patty, inasmuch as he would be th
e
third in the line of successiou, and i
n
the event of the death of both Presi
-
dent Cleveland and Viee-Preeitlen
t
Stevenson timing the next four years
he would be called open to execut
e
the will of the people so forcibl
y ex-
pressed at the last Presidential elec
-
tion. The law of succession 
was
changed by the forty-ninth Congress
because the President pro tempore of
the United States Seeate, third 
in
line, and the Speaker of the Hogse o
f
Representatives, who stood fourth,
might one or both not be of the sam
e
party faith of the aduriuis
tration,
and hence not in sympathy wit
h the
latest expreeeed wishes of the I
cers
of the country. The law now is th
at in
the event of the death of the Presi
dent
and Vice-President the Secretary 
of
State shall iuherit the Pre
sideuey,
and -a number of prominent De
mo-
crats make the point that it w
ould
be possible for Gresham, a 
Repub.
I icaii,he Preeideut, if were the 
Secre-
tary of state. iSreehani's abi
lity,
Integrity and qualifications are such
shat if Mr. Cleveland exercises 
his
undoubted right to put him in his
Cabinet, there is no fear that he Wil
l
not fill the position in a highly cr
edi-
table and satisfactory manner.
There has- been a good deal of com-
plaint in regard to the failure of th
e
present Congress to do so notch to-
ward reforming the tatiff. It should
be remembered, however, that the
House, which is Democratic, passed
some excellent bills looking to a re-
form of the tariff in various particu-
lars, but the Republican Senate pre-
vented them from becoming laws.
Bet now that the Democratic part
y
will soon be in control of the West.
deuey and both branches of Congress
the people will expect that the 
ver-
dict they rendered against the Re-
publican party and its tariff and 
fin-
ancial legielstion, at the polls last
November, will be carried out at an
early date. The people will be greaty
ly .ioappointed it there is any post:v
pou ripen t of tariff ref irm, and they
will DOI hesitate to show their great
d ispleasu re at the proper time. They
will have an opportunity to call the
I seinocratic party to account in the
Congreessional elections of next year,
and if the Congresernen go before
their coustituente asking for re-elec-
tion they will not have much eliance
for indoreement toilette they reit
shoe the people that tariff se
for no
CMII ithdiq *et. ths00 who &elate
OM Witt tsliitst ii too I iiikilS
I
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;hot ;Ns *hide 14141151
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righleatt ffir Mtt topnoot
the true Dernioorete of the marmite',
but they way he able to oustruct and
delay tariff reform. But the genuthe
tariff reformers in Congress should
wale over these laggard* and ob-
structionists. The beet interests of
the masses of the people demand the
early repeal of the McKinley tariff
and a prompt reform of the taritt.
Could Ferdinand De Lesseps, the
great French diplomat and engineer,
has been sentenced, together with
nig bOD, to rive years in prison for
complicity in the famous Panama
Canal frauds. He is eighty-eight
years old, and has long been regard-
ed as the represeutative of French
genius, energy and greatness. Pro-
found pity for the old man arid deep
sympathy for his sou is generally ex-
pressed In Paris. The great clamor
raised by the people with regard' to
the frauds, it is believed, made the
court unusually severe upon De Lee-
'cps and son who were not as guilty
as many others not so prominent.: It
looks as if the great creator of the
Suez Canal has been stricken down
in his old age to salve the public Con-
science. The sentence is considered
useless in fact and excessive in law.
The extraordinary talents, distin-
guished services, great prestige atid
extreme age of Count De Lessepe will
be urged as grounds for a parelou,lud
it is probable that the old man mey
not have to spend the remainder
of his life in prisou.
Wisconsin should amend its laws
in regard to marriage. Under . the
preiteut laws no license is required as
a prerequisite to matrimony, and
teat State has become • Gretna
Green for couples from adjoining
States where the laws are much
stricter. The great facility with
which the marital knot is tied there
has given Wisconsin a celebrity in
this respect equal to that enjoyed by
South Dakota in divorces, and .has
been of material profit to hotels, rail-
roads and preachers by attracting
impetuous lover from across the
horsier. The readiness with which
seekers for matrimonial bliss have
been accommodated in the Badger
state has, however, not been unat•
tended by wands!. At a recent Meet-
ing of the Ministers' Association at
Milwaukee a movement was set on
foot loobiug toward the enactment
of more stringent marriage laws.
The bill before the United States
Senate, providing that locomotives
and cars on railways engaged in In-
ter-Stale commerce shall be equip
ped with automatic couplers and eon-
tinuoue brakes, is a eounnendable
told humane measure for the protec-
tion of railway employee. The large
number of distressing and slim-king
aceidents and fatilitlece whlh, owing
to thie. leek of the lieesellary preeau-
thine demanded by this timely hill,
e•cilr every year, is tru:y appalling.
Atipt isties show that iii eight years as
many Men employed on the railroads
of the [tilted States have been in-
jured and killed an were in service in
ony one year. This deplorable state
of things should by all noeans be rem-
edied. The proposed law has been
prepared with great care and Is cal-
culated to reduce totheloweet possible
wind:num the great evil against
which It is elated, and It is the 'duty
of Concrete to enact it at once.
- - -
The result of recent Senatorial con-
tests in a number of Western States
no longer leaves any doubt as to the
complete control of every depart-
tneut of the Federal government by
the Democratic for the next four
years. The country expects tariff re-
form, pension reform and many oth-
er reforms from the Democratic ad-
ministration, and there should be no
temporizing.
Minnesota has done the correct
thing. It not only prohibits the sale
of cigarettes, but it makes the imok-
log of thern a misdemeanor, punish-
able by • heavy hue or imprison-
ment. The dudes will have to emi-
grate from the State of Minnesota.
COMPLETE ASCENDENCY. Y. M C. A STATE CONVEN
TION.
There is no question that the Dem-
ocrat. will control the Presidency
and both branches of Congress; after
March 4'h. The Senate will contain
live People's party men who have al-
ready announced that they will act
with the Democrats in ett.cetilig an
°roiliest' in. This righteous alliance
will piece the Republicans in the
minority anti give the Iteutocrate, for
the first time in thirty years, com-
plete as .endeuey in legielation at the
national capital. This is as it should
be, for it will do away with mixed
responsibility for the course of poli-
tical events at aVaelaiugtote Hereto
fore the It-publicans have maintain-
ed their rupremecy in tlot uppei
branch of Congrre., and have made
It a poiut to kill every go el bill that
the Detutieratic Howse pugged. W her,
Mr. Cleveland was President and tht
lower branch of Congress D.Olioefill
tie many splendid bills that %voil
a
have greatly benefited the minters it
the people were passed by the House
and killed by the partisan and yenta iver the
 opening add mess on "What1
Republican inej erity :u the Senate 'an our Yout
ur Men 'I' for the State
Cheer tools of the plutocrats sue if Kentucky "'' 
Prof. E. L. Fogg, as-
WOOOppltete will have to take a bath- •ieted by a male
 chorus, will have
ee...t after the 4th of next month and
let houeet men control the Senate.
After the inauguration of Mr. Cleve-
laud the Demo. retie party will be
held responsible for al legislation,
arid it behooves those who will be in
ohmage of every department of the
Government to do their whole duty
and carry out as soon as poseilde the
will of the people expressed at the
polls last November. 'rue ple
dgee
made to the people during the Presi-
dential campaign must be fulfilled. ,
,
HARRISON FAVORS ANNEXATION.
It is said that President Harrison
is preparing a special message t
o
Cougrese to acconipsny "artic:es of
annexation" now being prepared by
Secretary of State Foster in collo ,er-
ation with the agents of .C
laus
Spreckles and his gang. It is said
that the matter has gone so far 
that
the exact sum has been agreed o
n
which the United State* Governm
ent
Is to pay to queen Liliuokalani 
and
other members of theHawalian r
oyal
family, as annual pensions and by
way of a bribe to iudmei them 
te
keep quiet about the outrageous seiz
-
ure of that country. It is very prob
-
able that Harrison means to do 
this.
Otherwise, he wculd have at once
disavowed the action of Stevens, his
Miuister to Hawaii who
with , the 'truculent fello
w
in command of the United States
war ship Bolton, has aesuund pirati-
cal possession of that country, afte
r
fomenting, aiding and abetting the
conspiracy of Spreckles and his baud
of American adventurers which re
-
sulted in the illegal dethronement o
f
the native gieen of the Hawaiian Is-
lamic It is pretty certain, however,
that unless some of the Democratic
United States Senators give open or
tacit consent to the annexation plan
e
of Spreckles and his gang they ca
n
not be carried out in the very shor
t
Ham Harrison has left. The Demo-
crats can easily block the teenete 
to
prevent it, and It Is their plans duty
It, the if.
1111F;t iIIIht,.
Mr. t-iellt 14pa *Pete-ileitis kour hirtu
here of Idiot almlat.
The great gathering of the year In
the lientueky Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations is the emitting State
Couvention which meets at Win-
chester, Feb.223 The most varied
awl attractive progratil 'yet effered at
any of the Kentucky Conventrous
Mot been prepared.
Antoug the good things expected
at.', Bible Studies b II. F. Wiltiame,
Editor Young Men's •Era, Chicago,
*WI address, s Oil various phaees of
this youeg men's work by Mr. F. S.
Kt ocknieu, Internationel Centre
recretery ; Mr. L. L Dodet, Secre-
tary Stet Corninute, Glut'; Mr. A
Steplieutt, Assistant State Secre-
tary, Ilhiunis; Mr. D. A. Sinclair,
ieUeral Secretary, Dayt'ill,
Mil Mr. T. A. Hildreth, ueral S
I lylialiap die, luti..
British-es theme a number of Wittiness
mem college men, and other work-
ers from variotte sections of the Slate
wilt take part in the program. Rev.
Hark Colds, of I.-elm/ton, will de-
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 16 -Mr.
Cleveland has officially announced
the names of four members of hie
Cabinet through the Associated
Press. They are:
WALTER Q. GRESHAM, of Illin-
ois, Secretary of State.
JOHN U. CARLISLE, of Kentuc-
ky, Secretary of Finance.
Di(kNIEL S. LAMONT, of New
York, Secretary of War.
WILSON S. IIISS.EL, of Buffalo,
Postmaster General.
In making the announcement Mr.
Clevelaud said: "There is no need of
any mystery in regard to tne Cabinet
and it Is useless t a speculate and in-
dulge in guesswork. I shall make no
secret of the matter, but shall an-
nounce the names of the gentleman
selected to fill the positions as fact as
receite their acceptances and per-
mission to make the matter public.'
Mr. Cleveland would say nothing
in regard to the other positions or thy
men who have been mentioned in
connection with them.
A CALL FOR TROOPS.
Lovern,r Of Kat.itais Orders out the
Militia.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 16.-A blood-
less but exciting battle took place
between the Rtpublican and the Pop-
ulist houses at the eatrauce of the
Representative Hall yesterday and
the Republicans won.
Populists say they will take pos-
session of the Representative hall it
all hazards.. The Republicans ea>
they will not yield even at the rent
of the bayonet A. desperate tight
seems ineviteble. As the Republicans
took possession of the disputed terri-
tory by sheer force yesterday it plac-
e@ them on the defensive, and the
Populists will Le compelled to as-
tonne the aggressive. Geer. Lewell-
ing has sent an order by telegraph to
Capt. Willis, of the Light Artillery,
at Wichita, conuniandiug him to
bring nit§ company, with gatliug
guns, to Topeka by first train and to
assemble in the Staie House and
await further order*.
Nilsen Baby was sick, we gave her Cast.rte.
When she was a I erie.tfr
When she hectune 4he dung' .ris
When she had i 'ttikirm., she gave them Caulturie.
...enieLenegineerm=eseses-----""mmiwin _
AP-
tains restage Stamps fur heals.
Americans who chance to receive let-
ters from Russia are usually surprised
to fine-the fereign ptietage stump on
their envelope need US is seal -affixed.
that is to Bay, to the tenter of the
opposite to that on which the address is
written. Sometimes Russians settling
in the United States continue the prac-
tice acquired' at home, much, of course,
to the annoyance of United States poet-
office officials. A case of this kind oc-
curred recently in New York state, but
it was explained quite inadequately by
a writer, who alleged that the colonists
sealed their letters with tho postage
damps because communications from
the United States were usually opened
in the Rossian postoffices before being
delivered. As a :natter of fact the habit
I.. diffused all through Kafka, and Kiln.
ply means that distrust of the imperial
postoffice in that country is widespread.
-Free Russia.
charge t f the singing af the conven-
tion. .
Special promitience has been-given
in the progrem of the CLOUVelltiOtt to
the Young alen's Christian Aeeocia-
(ion work in mall towns.
Reduced railroad rates have been
secured, and the Winchester ,Asse-
eiatiou will entertain all delegates. It
is expected lhat three huitdrea dele-
gate will be in atteudauce.
Pastors and Christian youn men
from towns where there are uo seem
eiatious will be welcomed and enter-
tained at the Convention as corree-
voiding members. Credentials will
be sent them on appleation to the
State Secretary.
Any information desired about the
Convention may •tte obtained by drop-
ping a card to Henry E. Rosevear,
S:ate -cretin./ Kentucky Young
aleu'e Cheistiau Associations, 431
Weet Walunt street, L misville, Ken-
tucky.
Only eesterday 1 heatel mottle gent-
trump baighing because a certain M. I
D. molten be here forever more esprit- t
ed the word pulse "putt."
leis certainly beet to tmell correct-
ly aud talk gratumatiesay if we can,i c
but if we cannot, then I say Frank
the best thing we call she is to spell
and talk anytime.; right or wrong. It.
&sego% iii.ke to. mutat differetice iii
the west battle of life, amid in the
grand et rugg le for wet and bread if
we d fait to cp..11 a few word* eor-
recily.
'I lie heel Oth 'er that ever served
recces in this country ; a man all0
went wherever duty called or danger
wooed; who would have tackled a
lion in his den, a tiger mi his jungle,
or the wild litilattied eavage in his
wifew•ut yea verily a men who
 had
the energy of a ey csone, who cared no
more for the click of a derringer or
the grain of a bowie knife than he
cared fur the gentle zephyr that fann-
ed hie sunburned cheek ever so gent-
le in the twilight of a spring day.
I hat I Ill er executed a process and
when he received his pay, Lie Wrote
tie the papers "ali fees- pade.' Not
a single word spelled correctly 
in
his return, and yet that process wa
s
executed by him when danger threat-
ened and Moons howled. When
perhaps other men would hay o fail-
ed though they carried in their pock-
et** eheep skin from some of the
best coils gee in the laud.
Again, Frank, you can't always
tell about thee*, high educated people.
Soule of them are &stickle as the maid
you can no more depend on them
on an April day.
tuber the pathetic story
mutual ffrieud Joe, how
letter from his high
IN MEMORIAM.
We Shall Sleep But Not forever."
On Sunday eve Feb. Ii, at the
reeidenee of her lather-in-law, Mr.
-Isaac Wolf, Mrs. Fanny Wolf clotted
her eyes in deathe and crootied over
the river. She was a pure,,good wo-
olen, an affiretiouale wife, a devoted
mother and kind neiglibor. She will
be greatly minted by her many
friends, arid in the hearts of those
who loved her curet the sorrow will
be deep and betting.
.1fdrs. Wollremembered her Creator
in the days of her youth, and re-
mained • consistent member of the
Methodist churela until her death.
When the last enemy canoe and
touched with his icy fingers her pale
brow, she met him bravely and with-
out fear.
few 'inures before her death clue
kle-ed her hived ones good bye and
told them that the Li eel had beeu
teen her every moment of her illuese,
which had been very painful, but
blithe with mutat !Wiener.
III the ithsett,41 of het
It, O les, the fitliatal Metiiitttl
t1ts4clii./1
rI Iin.111111019 lii BIN
eel eefit II epittel iis III 5 S hit BIM"
C1161110 Willi!III ihse 8i111 11, CIII hill
goon lie' 141501 luti.
The body of itir lir* molts
the sod, but Iii the Better IttitI her
Spirit lives, alid the voice, %Welk to
Us is now ailentf sweetly mugs the
song of the redeemed.
-We shall Meet) Mult not forever,
In the lone and silent grave,
Ble,stil he the Lord who taketh,




Scribner's. Magazine for February
has a 'lumber of illustrated articles
on unusually interesting bits of for
eign lands. Dr. Henry van Dyke
writes an unconventional travel-
sketch, with the title "From Venice
to the Gross•Venediger"-two places
v-Iiich lie frankly.s•tys have no con-
nection in logic or in fact-the ow l
the Queen of.the Adriatic, and the
other a big, snow-clad mountain in
the Tyrol; therefore he attempted to
join then), in his own experience by a
little journey; and this is the delight.
ful record of his summer trip through
ruountaiu villages, in a leisurely way
with pleaeaut glimpses of wayside
inns, festivals of the peasants, and
thistly an attempt to climb the big
mountain at the journey, end. Front
a far dirl'. rent outlook, Mr. and Mze.
Illaeltfield describe "Florence and
the' Florentine artist" with pen and
pencil-the pictures of Mr. Bleshfield
giving the art attic atmosphere of that
most suggestive city. Alfred Jerome
Western gives the color and spirit of
Tangier in his sketch entitled, "From
Spanieh Light to Moorish Shadow,"
• place which is becoming more pop-
ular every day as a winter resort for
Engtieh and American tourists.
Another paper by the late Marquis
Ic Chambruu 'whose pelt-picture of
Lincoln was conspicuous in the Janu-
ary number), gives his vivid "Per-
sonal Recollections of Charles Sum-
ner," with whom he was well ac-
quainted from Po65 to Mr. Sumner's
death in 1374.
Lloyd Oebourue (joint author of
with Mr. Stevenson of the "The
Wrecker", contributes a vigorous
military sketch entitled "How tire
Battle was Lost."
'I'. It. Sullivan contributes a story
of sentiment, entitled "To Her."
Octave Menet has the sixth and
last of her group of "Stories of a
Western Town," thins one being the
love-story of Harry L sssing, who Wee





An est-111,A convict wee triad •
fore a French court, and the questec
turned ute,., his identity with a pre-
otter known to have been tettotteil
There was no appearance of osier,.
marks upen ante and the qui:,
tion submitted to M. Leroy, a meelit
legal expert, was whether the num
had ever been tattooed. M. Lerey
applied strong friction tei the 'skin IA
the man's twin. This had t:ie effi it
of bring-dee out white lines as cicit
triees, with a slight bluieh tint. B.;
this moue- the word "Sophie" Wa,-
plainly legible in white marks on the
reddened Ain. This proved the iden-
tity of the convict.- Toronto Mail.
A Monster Kite.
A kite made in New Haven is
twelve feet across and fifteen feet
high, covered with red cambric.
Twelve hundred feet of manilla cord
is used in raising it. This is run
from a great reel about the size of a.
steering wheel of aeteamer. It rel
quires two men to turn the cranks.





The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.





learned sweethear, who knew Ito
touch that Joe said "she tore the
grammar all to pieces, and kindled
the fire with the dictionary," yet Joe
like myself is a poor, tired, lonely
aid bachelor, without a home, 
a
friend, a country or a God, while she
is the happy and contented wife of a
hands inter if not a better man.
leo Frank it does not take so much
education to make this life a success.
It taker ureter, to do and to dare 
and
to work, to stick mei et ,y, whil
e the
n shines, to bold on alien the eyes
wow dim, and the heart reviles.
Here's where the trouble is. Here
is the straw that breaks the camels'
back. We fail because we don't try
hard enough, we have not the e .ur
-
sge tuoral or iihys!eal. Moral cour-
age his the great lever that moves th
e
work. "le this, and this alone that
ean steer us clear of the breakers t
o
ihe trouhled ocean of this life.
Peer, weak, frail matt, are mut ject to
temptations as butter is to nit-It, a
negro to dance or a duck to ',wins
,
with a thousand snares in his path,
without a good stock of moral cour-
age, has about se much showing in
'hie world as it PIM IP fl tkd WoUld
have iii the loft noel regisme of the
ild treneletl od is hen we 1.1,111S
ii thillk.111 it the eo. her Is that near
ti tie tits Bei Ill then tlfi.•
is lssk With SIM It fillIttitldts flit
1 1 4 11455 lfi4t Oilltll, it 61411 11S Pell
ore; use {stile el ihe' 1144 1101111111f 1141
,1,1110 III 4 sosloo, 1111141tilife In
:eti 111'11414 (VIM the tint
now, let low see tile ittcidei 
111014
in the noxietre, let boo bear the
sound of revelry shout the bar room
-hie blood is hot, the world looks
glad and gay -his fri-nds are bloom
nim, he reaches forth his hand alit,
sips from the foaming beverage and
is on the road to ruiu, and iu our
heart we pity more that blame him
Again lie enters the gambling room,
the inCocent looking pasteboards are
dying through the air, he sits dotal,
hazards his all on the treacher,ue
game, and lose., and then 'tis only
poverty, disgrace or death. All front
want of moral courage to resist
temptation.
• People are too hard on the poor fel-
lows that fail. The longer I live the
older I grow, the more I see of a pool
human nature the more I am dispos-
ed to look over, to forget the foibles,
follies and shortcomings- of my fel-
low Man.
Toe truth is Frank cane men de-
serve no credit for being good. - '1';.
their nature. 'rimy could be uohtim
else and he true to therneelves. Whit.
other meu are wholly itichnod to g,
to the bad, aid were it not for th,
retitle' struggle that is forever goius
on in their own bo ems they would
go to the bait with the velocity ot
iightning.
Th.e C111911 of msn deserve encour-
aging. A kind word spoken, a gent-
le pressure of the band or a tender
look will frequently nerve ane
otrengt ben them for the terrible bat-
tle with appetite that is going on in
their bosoms. But I ano digressing
Whet I started to say is, that the on-
ly road to SUCCses in thee world b
paved with geed morale. Without
the-'e there is no showing. 'Tie true
there niay come fitful flashes of suc-
cess and fame occasionally, but they
are gone with the winds.
Young man I do not care in wha.
direction you turn your talent.,
though you become a follower of tin
the meek and lowly Nazsrine, and
turn your attention to the minestry
and though your genius may be a.
bright as Spurgeon, Talmage, Beech
er or Irving, though ycu may Betz.
the sculptor's; chisel or the ',slaters
bruch and expect immortality at r
few strokee, though you dive into tin
intricate science of law, and beconn
a profound lawyer, though red hand
ed war be your position and you•
military genius be as • bright as that
of the great silent soldier, Whose ash
es sleep on the banks et the Hudson.
the tread of whose conquering le
ions shook the earth, and the scream
of whose exultant and victorion•
eagles might have taufeht the ghost.
of Napoleon, Caesar and Henniba
that war was a failure. Yea you may
be all or any el these and if you isri
wanting i ll good morale your life wil
be a failure. But enough. I hay,
written toomuch.When I begin thee
scratches between the bacon and bu.




Doubtless all the facts and figure.
cons-Muting the differences between
the State and the prison lessees that
could possibly be brought out by al,
investigation on the part of the Leg-
islature are alreaey to be had In the
majority and minority statements of
the Sinking Fund Conuniselonsre,
the communication of the Mason-
hoard Company, and the findings of
the two expert accountants that have
marched through the jungle from op-
posite directions. What is wanted
In this matter is a little more corn-
men-sense businena, and a great deal'
less personal prejudice and teditical
poly-wogging. flie whole matter
should be submitted without further
delay to a bound of arbitration or a
court of adjudication.
Formerly physicians confounded
rheumatism with gout; but they are
now known to be distinct diseases.
Rheumatism attacks every age, gout
only adults. But whether you may
have to cope with the one or the
other, Salvation Oil, will be found
evusity efficacious. It is by all odds
the Lest liniment that has yet been
put uppon the market. Only io
cents.
HIRAM:4 HOMILY.
He Pr, irtila,,S;0780.c0c0eintei re at : 
0 How to
A n in e
The Warning Not Heeded.
Louisville Tunes ,
Warn (bey. Brown began hie sd-
ninistratien by puttiiig only
Browu then omu gliaiti, The Tones
warned hi in that sueli a reunite, if
.•r-isted Its, would eatien- factitine
as Wu the party red deprive 1 ( lll of
lie smitten of a tusjori ty of Hie D
°crate. The 'Iseult of the r*cerit sen-
sational coterie anti the appearance
if the Governor's name to a minority
report of a I 'oltilliinitiou fonipoved of
himself and !twilit bets of his
faiti'oy, 'Mow noir timely was the
wart hug and bow little it was heeded.
So Id thiriog Ilk term the (loveriior'e
lot Ilse hut bet II a happy one, and
tile ludic it eels are I list nOrfloW'il
erown of morrow is yet to be placed
upon throbbing brow.
(*ilea.), lies the head that persist* In








to make an assignment of my laun-
dry and printing outfits, for the ben-
efit of my creditors, 60 as that all
might share alike in the distribution
of my prop .rty without advantage to
any, I take this opportunity to say
to the public, that I have made ar-
raugetneute with Judge NVinfree, my
assignee, by which the pep-e will be
still furnished to my subscribers and
tuy laundry patrons still be served as
heretofore, until retch time as the
property can be sold by him to the
best advantage. As to my future
course, due and timely notice w.II be
given. Thus while the proceeds of
the business will go to Judge Win-
free for the benefit of my creditors,
my old customers and patrons will
be served the same as heretof re. I
would be glad that the generous pat-
ronage heretofore be extended to my
as-signee. T. L. IdETCALFE.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigeetion,uso
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A Big T.'-i. hog Fee.
In November, 13111, the whale-back
steamship Wetmore lost her rudder
30 miles south of the mouth of the
Columbia river. The steamship Zam-
besi, from Victoria, B. C., to Port-
land, made a cable fast with some
difficulty and towed her aerobe the
bar of the Columbia to a safe anchor
age. She was awarded $20,000
vage. -Nee York Evening Sun.
To Prevent Fever Sores.
Fever sores, when they are allowed
to develop, are very painful and most
disfiguring, and yet they can easily
be cured in the beginning by keeping
a ball of saltpeter on hand and at
their first appearance inoistening the
ball with water and rubbing it on the
spot.- New York Telegram.
- - - --
TO-DAY
Hood's Sareepsrille stands at ths
head Its till) meilleine *Iola, admired
hut preepetity end etivirel Ili Merit by
thtitimititt tit *1511111
It has s INFOI4 Mils 111111 allyHIIISI
1141111 11111441111111111111 Hai ha
.41111 N1110011 leillilIVP14411111:_
folio u iIillb,sSlinil Ii
rectoriug Ih of the
oliinentary motel. They ire the hest
wo..•10111.-
UUniri Dougnerty began one of his
brilliant invective's with the words.
"If the press gloat in lieentiousnees,-
and the Syracuse Standard reported
him as saying, "If the press gloat in
linen trousers."
Do not criticise the writer who be-
sprinkles his composition with French
phrases. It is easier to hide one's
ignorance in a foreign tongue than
in a language with which all people
are familiar.
THE MODER:: INVALip
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuriee. A remedy
must Le pleasantly acceptable In
from, purely wholeporne in composi-
tion, truly benetleial in effect and
entirely free from every objectiod-
able quality. If really ill he con•
ults a physician; if eseu-Vpsted he
tees the gerite family laxative
Sy nip (if Figs.
The Number Three In Daily Life.
In the nursi ry rhymes and tales of
:hiililhuu 'eel who cannot remember thi
'Three Wise Men of Gotham" who took
sea voyage in a bowl, not to mention
the luckless trio of blind mice white
tails were cut off ty Om fernier's wife?
Examples of this sort might be multi
plied indefinitely, but coming down to
everyday life. our meals are regulated
by the rule of three, while the sick pa-
tient would be guilty of treason to his
loctor if he refused to take his medicine
three times a day.-New York News.
- -
If :You feel weak
and all worn ol t take
BROWN'S IRCN BITTERS
KNOWLEDGE —
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet
her than ethers and enjoy life more, woe)
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's hoist products to.
the needs of physical being, will attest
the •allie to health of the pure liquid
Laxative principles embraced ta the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is duo to Its precurn' lug
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect las-
&eve; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
nays. Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gist.. In 50c and al bottles, but 9i. men
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed us every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
"MOTHERS'
FRIEIND"
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec. 2, 1888. —M y w do used
KOTIIER'S FRIEND before hor third
.ionflnernent, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent be express on receipt of mire, $140 yen hot
tk. hook "To Kutner," mailed tree.
RRAO,IELO REGULATOR CO.,
ma 0464 iv see envettisrts arkdiarn. DA
Mrs. Anna. Sutherland
Kal.tina.roo, Malt.. sa.
.1. lu the neck, of
Flom her lin 40 
!, _
Goitre Years
el, itsioreilie,:. Whee edl's, 
could net
is ,„ ti 44 without f, Che took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
A•01 IS !we, free frmn it all. kl
ie has urged
inioyuthers to take 'tosses Sar
saparilla and
thy lisve also been cured. It 
will do you good.
-- - - 
—  —
Home PILLS curs an 
Liver Ilia jaundten,
idea iosa.ol,e, biliousness, 
sour atotunell. names.
NOTICE!
I have removed my Mil-
linery establishment to store
Plicenix Hotel, F. & G. old
room on Main St., opposite




Mrs. Carrico. of Louis-
ville, has charge of this
department and will be









W EST SEVEN PH S MEET.
Thoroughbred hogs, fancy
saddle and harness horses,and
tine mules specialties. Every
thing sold under guarantee.
Corresponthnee and orders













Send 3 2-cent stamps to • P OrdwaLtbsOit,
Boston. Ma's. for twat medical wort pu
Wanted.
14:v.ery one to KNOW that I
am now clOsing out my Fall and
Winter stock at prices LOWER
THAN E1VER KNOWN BE-
FORE.
1 ONE DOLLAR 1
Will buy more goods end greater at my store than else-




Notions Carpets, I i14Cloths, or anything in mi. line. La-








25 head of Mtlres and Geldings, suitable for any pur-
poses, will be sold ti the highest biddder. Ninety days
time on approved notes. Liberal discount for cash. No
h rses sold at private sale.




In order to ellose out our stock of Overcoats we have
reduced the price on every one in the house. We have
a good stock ofl light and heavy weights. Come ear
ly
anc get first choice, as best will go first.
We have a good line of Double-breasted square cut
sack coats, cutaways and sonic elegant Prince Alberts.
Broker's Clothing Store.
Next Door to New Era office.
SCOM
7 Doz. fine ttistrailian wool worster and
woolen sox worth 35, 40 and 50 as a pair, went
on sale Monday at the rediculously low price of
25 CENTS A PAIR
Think ofit! 25 cents will buy a common half
yarn sox, but Monday ycht can buy a fine woolen
half hose at half price. See show window.
Mammoth Glothilig&SineCo.,









.F` tiri-iittir of till
h 3 Handsomest And Best
'Large Stock To Select From
iumr11.41 MISES INT VAEILMIETY
.P.ERFEC a' IN 10/11EMANHIP :













O. Ere Printing sed PrNith ng h.
01 A
-
*WM it km 11?atiiitio HI iNittleIt‘te .1
mieRe4 olio offs*.
Clan Rattle.
We will furnish the Weekly NISW
EKA and any of the publi••ation




Daily Louisville Poet. . .. 
5.11.




at. Louis Twice • Week Republic 
1.40











Book Buyer . 
1.50
Harper'. msgsstse  
4.10




Harpers Young People • • 
VW
Home M544slce • • 
125
Kentucky Methodist ..... .. .... 
I 75
Eclectic wagesioe,  
5 00
Friday, ' Feb. 17, 1893.
some anb tocistg.
..,,
Mr. W. S. More, of 
Lougview,
was in town this week.
Mr. Char. Jarrett, J-., 
left tine
week for Clarksville to ta
ke con-
;rot of his uncle's tobacco 
interests
here.
Miss Lucy Prince, of tetiatin, 
is
ihe pleasant guest of Dr. stet Mr
s.
H. B. t,aruer. Miss Prince's 
many
aopkineville friend., are glad to 
we -




'cam J. and Thos. L. Meteaa A. e gu to
Judge W. P. W Intree.
....mei-
Tuesday Messrs. T. L. Met-
al( and John Metcalfe each tiled
rah the County Clerk deed. of a
s-
ignineut, naming Judge W. P. Win-
ree as assignee in each case.
The asset• of Mr. T. L. M•tcalf cou-
lee of the }lops insville ati-ain
.aundry aod Dye n mars and all ap-
iertenances tbereto arid the Hop-
:insvIlle Independent Print:hog of.
Ice with all of its types, presses, &e-
late liabilities as get forth in the
Iced amount to about $3,000 which
rill nearly be covered by the assets.
rIrs. Metcalf is the only prefered
.reditor, $600 for rent beiug dee her.
Mr. Joho Metcalfe turie 4 ver to
I. assiguee the eutire pieta and
tuck of his machine works and re-
air shops. As in the case of his
Tot her, his mother is a prrfered
reditor for rent itrucunting to 
$,,109.
The business reverses of two young
inn so worthy, enterprising and in-
ustri•m• is deeply r, gretted.
Turowsee.
Turoegh yr ur valuable raper I
rich to coniniuniCale • few of my
deas in regard to a very important
ut•j-ct, that is the subject of better
oade Turnpike roads,I think, are
he only kiud our county will give
uuch consideration to. Our Legiels-
ors are trying to get up laws to &bol-
si) the toll gates on all the roads in
he State and buy the roads from the
II:owl:flies. fetich a law would, if
.asterd, Le unjust because the parties
long the line of these road., as a 1
eneral thing, own there roads
m 
, hav-
ug built and equipped the • hirLy 1
or their own convenience, and many 1
f theee roads hardly pay the expense ,
f kee ping up. Take, tor instance, •
inert'. of the building of toll bonen 1
rhich cost, ground and bouw $1,000, I
Lien the interret upon this cost at fi 
i
er ceut., is sixty dollars, and then 1
sy the toll gate keeper $550 00 which •
tided to the p1000 makes $61000. ,
he coot of 5 miles of turnpike roads
• $10,000, and the amount of travel
as to be sufficient to pay sloe's bold , 1
re at least 6 per cent before they re- 1
sive ooe cent. Then comes in the ,
spairs, which amoutiLs to a coneid-
rable sum, hence men who have •
ioney are not likely to seek such in- ,
estment. Christian county is the ,
nly county I know of that is fortu-
ate enough to have such a man AP ,
i our Mr. John C. Latham; my pen I
ennot eap-ess my appreciation to
lie man, prompted as he is, by no-
te impulses and county pride.
The building of turnpikes in thie '
purity is in an incipient state, SCA I 
'
'mild like to have many persons ex- '
reel their views, and suggest plau•
)(acing to turnpiking our roads; I
out mean one road, but every roa
d
1 the county. I will give niy plan
rhich i• as folios s: On every road
bat 'be people want pike.' let every
tau living on the lilies of it, say 1 2
f a mile from the roar, give *250
er acre as a bonus toward the build-
tg of the pike; also have a law pave- •
d authorizing a company to collect 1
ill off of the eutne line or road with
ne open gate in order to despe nse
rith the expellee of many toll-110,1,r,!
nd keepers. To all who pay their
2.50 per acre It looks the privilege
hould be granted of travel over the
'Ike free of toll. I think we could
•uild every importaut road iil the
'
Wait tressuite at M. Cohen.
Dr. Knapp will be in the city Feb
24th sod can be found at Dr. Youtiv'e
office.
We have reistrpidy of Peny 1 • d -
ON Itert4, set: uroteerfipto 
f
ettibilli t" uf ttelftifte • •
el all4e. f•
1 1•444411 41-4 Wnif4 1-•
Or 3 uutlii mein
1. el. VOW
84111 Julies' Set itions in hook tortit
for sale by in•• at Ducker Jr Untie+
wood'a tile.o JAS. C. t itnickl•
()IVEY the Jeweler, has a nide
stock of watches, jewelry &c., sit
Rogers & Elgin Drug store opposite
the Court house. Dou't forget the
place. •
Read Sem Ft anklele advertise-
ment in this issue.
We call the attention of our read-
ers to the Brokers Clothing store lu
this igen CAII, and examine his
stock of clothing.
See Sam Frankles cheap sale all. in
this issue. You can save money by
doing so. Read the wonderful bat-
gains.
robs 1,sfr iii writes to a gen-
t!. wan in this city that he will re-
turn to Madisonville and resume tale
practice of his profeesion in a 'hart
time.
Noel W. Spurlin, of labirth Chris-
tian, killed the largest wild cat last
week that ever roamed the Cotton
Knob, or depredated upon the pigs
and chickens of that section.
Don't wait till you are cc nupelled
to buya horn and then pay a high
Pt ice, but attend Browulugle auction
sale Saturday. Feb. 25, and buy at
your own price.
LOt1T-4)n lien Monday, in lip.
kInsville, between $4 and $5 in a
pocket. The tiuder will be liberally
rewarded at this office. .
GEO. HAYS;
Seats for the Sam Jones' leettere
will go on sale at tialbreathat Mon-
day morning at nine o'clock. It
goes) without saying that the great
Georgian will be greeted by a full
house when he appears here.
Browning's horses are all fat and
well broke. Have been grain fed ill
winter and are ready to go to work,
they will be sold at your price. At-
tend the sale at Williamsou'e stable
Saturday, Feb. 25th. •
Lsilngton will celebrate the antra-
vereiery of thelinighre of Pythias or-
der February 21, with a parade, ban-
quet and enterta.ument at the Opera
House. Evergreen Division of tins
city has been invited to participate in
the ceremonies and festivities. :
Owensboro Messenger: - Dr. mo.
D. Clardy, member of the Kentucky
Board of World's Fair Managers,: is
III the city to day urging upon farm-
ers the importance of making a ereil-
Cable t xiiibit i f their produ,•tis at the
big fair.
The alethalit ts contemplate :the
erevi ii if it small but convenient
aid comfortable church on Jesup
Avenue. . A lot costing $500, is to be
purehased aid the building erected
later. The aninunt neceseary for 'the
urciisse ef the projesrty is Lindy
made up
A. C 11 mks laing now pole ;pro
prietor of the widely known Star
Barber Shop, which has been eon-
'urged for malty years under the drm
name of Joces & Batiks, retarus
cheeks for pact patronage, also bolict-
ng future favors. The Star Barber
hop with late' ituprovemeete is the
largest and handsomest in the city
itentember the place, No. 13 Seventh
street, Dan Taj lor block. el2t
Dalton Bros. will at once put in a
arge steam power brick machine,
trident kilns cud drying sheds in
heir new yard on Jesup Avenue.
hey have 4) acres of superior clay
nti have thoroughly tested it. They
xpeet to nisnufacture a fine grade of
umniou and repress brick, and be
ble to sell cheaper than ever before.
Ve wish this enterprising firm much
uccees in their new venture.
The county clerk has been notified
ty the auditor thst all property, sold
or taxes prior to ISB:1 mutt be re-
teemed by the delinquent upon the
payment of the amount of the taxes
with 8 per cent. interests and the
•ost of the sale. Ana also that all
miserly sold prior to and including
879 is relinquished from taxer, due
nd may be released upon rpplica-
ion to the I,ic k.
Denuis, alio has served a
rig and faithful apprenticeship uu-
er Mr. H. W.Titsbe, the local eaprees
agent, has beeu appointed to the
gency of the Southern EXprese
Lompany at Renewer, Alabanta and
will leave at once to take charge of
the , /Hoe. Mr. Dennis' prottiotion
hes bee 0 worthily Won and 1110 NEW
Eft.% while ctingratulating him upon
hie 'success commends him to the
people of hirrnew home.
I wish to inform the public that
Bud Sreele hi not iu the employ of
The Hopkinsville Steam latiandry,
but is working for an Indiana: laun-
dry which he sends to. I make
statement as several partnee tent
work ti Indiana last week thinking
that Steele would deliver the. Work to
Hopkinsville Steam Laundryiwhere
he formerly worked. Petronize
Home and ifonie will patronize you.
Work guarauterd. 'I'. L. Medcalf.
believe one gate would pay a reasona- Mr. M••Clu
re Kelley left fon Louis-
ble per cent on the itivestinent, and
keep the roads up. If the couoty
court would give to such company on
each road $1,000 per mite, •ecure
a road overseeravvy him a reasonable
salary and let the gate fees keep up
the pike and pay other expenses,
which no preferable, I think to the
other plan. If either plan cull be
carried it would be if great benefit to
our city and county.
I hops t•• bear from some °t here on
this important subject and if thereare
‘ibjectious to my plans say what they
are. P. A. CUSHMAN.
free a.
Drowned at Cuaizi
Ed. Lassiter received a telegram
Wednesday evening calling him to
Cadiz and reporting the aceidetital
drowning there 'Wednesday morning got to work and be quick about it.
of his 11-year-old brother.
 Mr.
if you happen to be a far
mer, get
LassIter's father is a miller, conduct-
lug a will on Little river. The boy
was at the mill and under..* to
walk across the dam, over which the
11 water, several inches deep, was pour
-
ing. He had secompllehed the 
feat
several times, 1.ut this one proved fa-
tal. When •b•oit 111,1way 
If I he dam
hie fee: el.pped from •Int1.-r hint %
nil
he Was (earned v•r the it
telseture,
falling In this Imola. I fret he-
low. II. woo a greet owlnatior, but
this estlil water me dostia 
erampeal
loin, and the reveres INIffeell carried
blot utsil•r the dire, whore Is was
drowned. 'I he boy wigs foiled sever-
al hours afterward In the rivet below
the mill.
rine of the worst features of the ac-
cident was that the father of the un-
fortunate boy war standing at a win-
dow in the upper story of the mi
ll,
and saw his son fall from the darn
and drown before his eyes.
He Ittonouneee it a wonderful rein.
city. Mr. P. 'I' Early, the list rtlast-
i-rot 1141.1111, N. C., write.. ' 1 tem
glad to inform you that I nave
 114...11
Dr. Butaitough Syrup on my fami
ly
with the best results. I never allow
myself to be without it. It is a won-
derful remedy,
vine Tuesday to accept ,i flat-
teriog situation in the office! of the
quern lutourance Compant. Me
Chore war one of the most lopuler
energetic, arid intelligent young men
in Hopkinsville and enjoys 
the
friendship and &teem -of a Wide eir.
ele. He will prove a valukble at
ouisition to the clertc'd turtle of the
Cotopany end his superior capacity
will command recognition and win
promotion.
' "la the spring the young 
man's
fancy lightly turns to thotights
 of
love." This sounds nice and is 
all
well 'enough in its place, but t
he
sensible young lady will turn her
fancy towards the young roan
 who
has Collie other thoughts besi
de those
of love. A man must do so
mething,
you come horses and be rea
dy to
plow as soon as the ground is in 
con-
dition. And speaking of • 
horses,
Browning'r ruction sale iit'the pl
ace





Mr. J. Rowan Herr, &I
I. has been
resident eneineer for the Mai
o Valley
111011road dialog the Ilan 
twelve
month,. left %%Allow* tor
lonitevtiie iiii'petatory to WI 11101101
men' In souther puha On the N. N a
St. V ley elent. MI. HeIr's 
departure
Will his a snores of gentle! r
egret.
Yew young men po  in 'a greater
degree the faculty of making Dieu&
and the quality of holding fr
iendship
Although hie reindence here has been
comparatively brief, his superior
gifts, varied acquirements-,and,
 mere
than all, his strong charsiet
er, have
given him such tires ige and 
popular-
ity that his loos will be kee
nly felt
and deeply regreted in the, so
cial eir
elem. Mr. B tree host of : H
opkins.
vile friends while surrendering
hint with reluctance VII Jain the
N eav Face in winkles for ,,•10 SUCOras
and Tapia promotion in his chosen
ivroteseiou,





Fretai Daweon 51 ater at Cook &
4 Sale-Spring Biel-tors at. Morris
Cohen.
Go to Rogerti & Elginal for school
t„, ,ks. school supplies etc.
Morris Cohen just received a new
line of Spring Blaizone.
H. B. Gamer can be found at
Cook & Cu'a Ninth street pharmacy.
Feb. 10,tf.
Superior Barbed Wire :Vete. at
J. H. & W. P. WIN FREE's.
Latest designs in Wall•peper and
Window Shades at . Tifoviirsoa et
MEADoitIt.
Mr Wilbur F. Wilson lies taken a
position in the S )(intern Express
office under the efficient agent, H.
W. Tibbs.
A large number of new mitts have
been filed in Circuit Court during the
past few daye. The attorneys are
hustling to avail themeelves of the
limited time remaining.
Browning sold 15,000 head of horses
in '92. (if course he- .'an afford to sell
cheaper than any retailer. Attend
hie sale at Williamson's stable Sat.
Feb. 25.
If you need a horse for any pur-
pose attend Browning'e auction sale.
2.5 head of brood mares and geldings
will be sold to the highest bidder on
Sat. Feb. 25, at Williatusou'e stable.
It. W. Browning the horseman is in
town and will Pell a car load of mares
and geldings at auction on Saturday
Feb. 25. Mr. Browning is well known
here and•we predict for him a liberal
patronage, see his ad in this piper.
No tlowerv rhetoric can tell the
merit of Hood's Sareaparills es well
so the curer; accompliebed by thie ex-
cellent medicine.
Evergreen Lodge K. P. meets this
eveniug at the castle ball for regular
bueinese and the conference of ranks.
The Uniform Division will meet at
7 o'clock chart, to rehearse important
work before the Lodge convenes.
F. J Chsetain is making first case
cabinet photographs this sod next
week for $2 00 per dozen. Gelery
next door to Jon. Yottrife, on Court
5'. Call and eee his esniplete. All
work guaraeteed. 'lids is done its
order to introduce my work.
The strong Irons bridge recently
purchased by the county to like the
place of the frame structure ever the
river on the Cox Mill road has arriv-
ed in section, and will be put in po-
sition without delay. W,srkmen will
begin to-morrow tearing down the
old bridge preparatory to the erection
of the iroti frame work. 'the otoue
abutments are to be ra sed three feet.
Mrs. Mattie Hadden, widow of the
late Z. T. Hadden, died at 3 o'clock
p. w. Tueeday, after r long illuess of
consumption. She leaves two sons,
aged nine and twelve years. She
had beeu a life-long member of the
Baptist church. The funeral services
were conducted by It Iv. C. H. Nash
at the late residence. on Second
street Wednesday. The interment
took place at the city cemetery.
The young people of HopkinevIlle
have seldom participated in a social
event so pleasant and agreeable as
the entertainment tendered by the
ladies last evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Flack, on
South Main street. Several novel
and interesting features were intro-
duced and contributed much to the
pleasure of the guests. The rain did
not interfere iu the least with the at-
tendance and the parlors of the hos-
pitable home were 'thronged from 10
o'clock to the hour for dispersing.
The tables were beautifully decorated
and arranged in embietuatie figures,
Mr. \V. J. Withers, the well-known
live stock breeder, imerts an adver-
tisement in the NEW ERA, to which
et-pee-tied att-ntion ii c.i eft Mr.
W alters' euccese hae al,euciated his
name with the breeding interests of
Southern Kentucky amid he is reeng.
niged as authority on all questions
pertaiehig to live onick matters, lie
has made many hole sales and his
customers are in nearly every State
in the South and West. Fine mules,
fancy saddle amid baruese mock and
thoroughbred hogs are his specialties,
all of which ale sold by him miner
guarantees of excellence iu breeding.
Correspondence is invited from three
contemplating he purchase of stock.
Messrs. G. S and S. M.. Brown,
whose reputation as horsemen, is
second to no firm in this country,
have purchased from H. H. Aber-
nathy two splendid keinnn, Stand-
ard and Registered, which they will
place at the head of a breeding estab-
lishment at Fulton, Ky. The Messrs.
Brown have a splendid reputation as
good and reeponsible horseman and
have shown their good judgment by
purchasing ouch splendidly bred an-
imals as those from Mr. Abernathy,
for they are bre tint the altoyal Pur-
ple" snot fancy prices were paid for
them. The departure of, these two
stallions from the county will be very
greatly regretted by breedere in that,
county who are striving to improve
their enteric to a high standard.,
The last iesue of the Madisonville
Hustler contained a call, eigtied•by a
large tit:miter of prominent eilizens,
upon Dr. John Dulin to mike the
rave ate thieDernocratie candidate to
represent Hopkins eounty in 
th«
L«gislature. Dr. Duliti was former-
ly a resident of this city, and is :a
gentleman of strict integrity and
posseeses many admirable traits of
character. He is held in high regard
by all who know him, and has a
great many friends in this city and
county who would be gratified
to see him get any office lie wants.
He was the Chairman of the Demo-
cratiee Executive Commitee of this
county for several years :and filled
the piles in a highly creditable
manner. He is a staunch Democrat
and ham done inueli effective work in
behalf of his 'lefty, and is entitled to
recognition, lie is thoroughly quali-
fied to 1111 the flutlem of the prwition,
and If the people of [napkins enmity
desire to hays a,t‘spable, t nteletit
and faithful Itopresentativ• Iti the






FF:BRUA RN' 14th, 1e93.
For this occasion The Mississippi
Valley Route will on February loth,
11th, 12.11, and 13th sell round trip
tickets to New Orleans, La , and
Ala., at rate of
—ONE FARE--
Ticket. will be good returning un-
1111 February lea it 1893 inclusive.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traf. Nitwit% A. O. P. A.
HE HAS RETURNED.
()MAR S. BROWN H NOW AT
t•ItOrnoN.
He win Meer The Acctidattons of Etn-
bezz-iment and Malteaganc...
Mr. Omar S. Brown, after an ab-
sence of two years, has returned to
his native village, Crofton, and noti-
fied the Sheriff that be is ready to
give bond pending the fifteen in•lict•
clients, joint and separate, now on
record against him, charging:embez-
zlement and malfeasance.
Mr. Brown arrived at Crofton Mon-
day afternoon at hive o'clock, com-
ing from some point in Indiana,
where lie has been lying dangerously
Ill for weeks. His intention was to
have come several weeks ago but this
was prevented by eickuees.
When be stepped upon the plat-
form at Crofton) Monday and stood
upon his native heath again few of
his oldest friends would have recog-
nized in the thin and aged man the
vigorous, active, energetic officer who
presided at the Sheriff's desk for so
manly years._
The twp years have seemed brief
awl fleeting to us, but to him, far
away from friends, and home, and
loved ones, they lieve teen long and
dreary enough. Time has touched
hint heavily since unit ritinate cir-
cumstances induced him to have us
for a while; and physical anicition
has added is weight to other sor-
rows. He is now but a shadow of
his former self, the wreck of once
vigorous powers. -.-
The sequel to the long (.hapter is at
hand, and melancholy pervades it.
closing lenges. Whatev4r the end
may be, whether the guilt or inno-
cence of the accuee.lie entablishedahr
details will not be without an ele-
ment of pathos.
The IC fav ERA will watch the clos-
ing scenes of tide drama, in width it
once played a (ronspiciouti role, with
interest uet entirely free from sym-
pathy. Add in the discharge of its
functions ;is a purveyor of news it
shall riot add to sorrow that is already
sufficiently great.
mares and Horan!'
Od Saturday Feb. 25 I will sell to
the highest bidder at Williatneon's
stable twenty-five head of mares and
geldings. They are ail gentle one-
half being broken to harness. The
Stock is in good order having been
grain fediand are ready for work.
Sale of all horses guaranteed as rep-
resented. ,Ternie 90 days note with
approved securety. Sale begin. at
10:30. It. W. BROWNING.
TOBACCO SALES.
A full board was in attendance up-
on the sales Wednesday and the mar-
ket remained firm and steady, the
prices of last week prevailing.
One hundred amid eighty-nine bogs. 
headswere ( tiered.
Fhse long desallock in the inspectors
race was broken yesterday by the
election of Mr. Frank N. liyare, late
of Todd county, to the vacant inepec-
Unship. Mr. Byars is a gentle:luso
of great popularity anti his influence
brown to the Holikitieville market
will exemplify the wisdom of the
selection. He is thoroughly conver-
VIVI( with, w red giv•• geot•rel
satisfaction iu hia cfli•natanipscity.
Feb. 15, '93.
Sales by liaither & West of -19 Mids.
as follows:
8 hhes good to medium leaf, $10 00
701.1, 7 00, 6 45, 6 70, 6 70, 6 841, 6 9J.
21 Ithde. common leaf, $6 10, 6 2.5,
630, 6 00, 6 30, 6 10, 6 50. 6 50, 6 10.
6 30, 6 50, n 50, 5 9i, 590,570,600,610
6 (40, 5 110, 6 10, 6 :W.
20 Idols lugs, $4 50, 500, 600. 600,
600, 5 :50, 4 90, 4 75, 14 90, 4 25, 5 .54),0l, 6 0
5 00, 4 80, 4 60, 3 9'). 4 VO, 460, 475,590
Market active and stronger on all
grades and higher on tugs.
aisle of 25 hhde. of tobaceo by
Wheeler, Mille & Co., Feb. 15, '93.
15 Wide. medium leaf, $7 90, 7 50
7 50- 7 00, (4 90, l;), 6 50, 6511, 6 40, 6 40
6 30, 6 25, 6 25, 6 00, 6 00.
19 hilts, of lugs, $600, 5 75, 57.5,
5 GU, 5 ,50, 30, 5 1.11, 5 00, 4 •54), 4 50.
Market strong and !active on all
grades, especially on logs.
Sales by Abernathy & Gaut, Eel,.
15th of 38 Wide. tobacco as follow,:
1 hlid. good leaf, $10 00.
22 " corn. leaf, $1; 50 to $7 00.
" low leaf. $3 90 to 46 50.
10 " lugs, $4 61 to $6 10.
31 Market active and firm at former
luotatione.
' 7
Hanbere & Slayer mold 16 hlide. as
follows:
7 hhrlie. lugs, $5 10, 5 50, 53(1, 4 110,
5 90, 5 50, 4 aU.
9 idols. med. to corn. leaf, $6 00, 6 00
6 50, 6 50, 6 60, 6 len 6 40. 6 30, 6 SO.
lkland as 
follows:
atlaln ,Cooper & Co. sold Il
l
hio
'9 idols, leaf, $7 00. 6 75, 6 25, 6 30,
7 OU, 6 50, 6 SO, 6 NJ, 675.
hbds. huge, $1; 00, 5 80, 550, 3 40,
5 10, 4 75, 450,
sais...•-•-
TIoli Is Meant fur Yon.
It has been truly mai 1 that hi di the
world does no, know itow the other
half lives. Comparatively few of us
have perfect health, owing to the im-
!etre vondition of our blood. But we
rub along from (lay to day, with
scarcely a thought, unless forced to
01.11' attention, of the thounneiti all
about us who are suffering from
scrofula, salt rheum and other serious
blood Intenders, awl tv hose nip-Wien
1•1111 only he imagined. The marked
mews'" of Hood's a unwiring& for
then frouislea, as alititell Ili ••(mr ad.
vertliting «Alumns frequently, my
talnly Perms to fortify ortrlosa the
ilea of title eacalltritt Inedielite by all
w lio k his W that their boot in olio.
oidered. Every claim in behalf of
Hood'r 1,44rsapat ills Is fully banked
up by what this 
ir w
e tefficine ham done
and is still doing and when its pro-
prietors urge its merits and its use
upon elf who Butter from impure
blood, in great or small degrees, they
certainly mean to include you.
Marriage Licenses.-
J. T. Knight to M. J. Fuller; W. E
Downing to Lydia Alexander; W. J.
Ebliug to P. S. Graves, Jas. E




tions 10 Wyly & Bur-







I will give %Vail Pa, er for 
ens 
ft. topiare room wills emelt 
purchase
$1,10.1.,0 Its goreeries. Privets and
.piality guaranteed; deliverea 
to env
part of the city 'promptly. 4). K ne
tt
eureitase so titere Cali is no mista
ke.
Conte and examine paper and 
pricee









sale, by error of type
our advertisement- has
several mistakes as fol
lo‘\ s: Turkish Crash
24 in. wide -hould be
18c instead 8c. Wool
fflling lincey should be
12 1-2c instead 2 1-2c.
$3 25 for choice of John
B stetson stiff hat
should he soft hat, $1
98 for choice of any stiff
hat in the house formal
ly $3 00 and $3500
should be $3 00 and
$3 50, 39c for our reg-
ular 60c shirt. 200 lin-
en besom reinforced
back and front, Should
be 2200 linen bosom re-
inforced back and front
Imiooliant to fairneis.
. e All,3 the 9lc agents for
the genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Barbed win..
Buy the best, price reduced


























Oily Properly for S818.
liort sidc ;!.. st Vt. - • I •.• ill
4344 •I.
IiI•444,••• Up' 3.• •,-,41 • '1 .1 •







c and Iwo .d.ip .4.1
Erick res..lci.c..%n•I',o• 444"*. 4.1
istni,beti. corn, r Whet.
Very desirable train? .1wellt.lit with hirre
lot set %%MI line fruit ;tr.! ,ilrote tree., .e.t
side Brown. between 2u..I ape lib et.. Bar-
gain Attere,i.
E. 1.. liendrieks, New Madrid,alo.
,
eays: "I had liver and stonier+
trouble for yeare; could eat nothing
but lighteet food. tried many (Joanne.
but Dr. A polenian we-, the only one
that could cure mill'.'





TOEONT1t, Ca, a A 2,A,
NOW 1..N.A NI 1 : t 
A N
SOUTHER}i L.: 1 t
In christian county, Oil I
-ui-b 111.,
good farms and city
property. in sums of
$3,000 and over. at 6










A Wyonning horse, yel
low mid toff-
ly hair, about 14 hands high'
. at ray-
ed away on Jan '26. A lit
e•ral reward
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l'he echo answers.' That.we are in direct' 1ueli with the tva
utt • 1,,e Our
one desire is to please. That our stock i h ge 
a complete
l'"1°DryCoods Mill wary an Shoes.
That our goods ale all inah9ed in plain tigut
possible prices, so much for the past. In ti
store for you, al.d by, a continuation of, our
business this year. _Ituotu making prices
on in every departmcnt.i
S guaran:cc.! ng t .
e Tature.we have st
nethods We hope t
eparatol'y for spt
, Lai er, lowest




OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY L
OW PRF.E.S.
Tend To
This NN ill be our last
Boots and shoes at Ugh
begins to-morrow (We
o'clock and lasts till Ma
"Slaughtei Prices" do
the manufacturers see t
ters at the prices we q
would be N‘ ild. Coal



























ITo1)k in sville'sj Greatest Stcre.
On and after Mara.
1st, all watehes,
and je wary' that
been in the
six months Will be
sold for charges; we
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putti g low prin3 011
complete. call and see I.-tub—rem
'He undertakes i.11 tu.,1 VVE ARE Nor  theOur stock of Drugs is
 D"e'resrIi1/4 t1114. C441114




iWE ARE NOT 
spri
WE AR E NOT 
build
go,
ng off old .rsty:os
C.
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E are anxious td have
s.
Anximie to Please y R .1,4‘ ,e •
Take your Prescrip-
tions to Cook & 0., and











sel;ing first-cllass gocds nt rock ho


















How is Your Blood?
....... aalk••••••••••  .11. • • • ••
had a inaltignatiC bniat 01: II 1 MN leg
telow the knee, and mut etirr.1 .0,111,1 4,1,1 wClI
oh iso and a bait tanfle.
blisst meaning Lia.l
tu toe g.eel. W IN.
41=1.14.
S S.S
I was trembled Iron' ebitiloy el %Ohne air•
tmt rityer of tette, , ;o1 three te,
mired me ,..•titinlieits
it ALLA., I ‘IN'Se.S.S.S
Out book on 111....1 Skin literawn Malted
free. eater I..'., Athinta, ta.
A Illti lz 'P.
M. A. *eon ; • 11,  ,nn‘ • .:Itt• ot
anu r • i
Mr. U. W. Wy Icy, of this City, has
,) dot purchased the lotrat'ea crop of
M. A. Maeon one id the leading !Mill-
ers of South Christian. Mr.
crop this year coneisted of l'25,0011
pounds for which Mr. Wyley paid
$6 50 per hundred, or neatly $7,000 for
the entire crop, deliver-el Meier. And
yet there be those etiKagod iii agricu:-
Viral pursuits Who ray that there is
no money now in farming. We no-
tice, however, that the farmer who
farms is generally prosperous au(l his
product is in demand at good figures.
IRON% TO lEtU
your doctor's prescriptions. Send
three ..l-oent eta Inv-, to pay postage,
ant receive I) Kaufman's great
treatise CM ti I I ki,rived ill
0- dont; it givc. Ito ir -:gus and al lore-
Nriatious. Address A. At Ordway &
C 1.1 ,ston, Mass.
Whittier and Holmes.
Whittiefe regarl ft ir toliv r
Holmes may be seen from this
tract of one of tle• -
to Elisabeth Stuart PM ;leo
I have been ill, but I went to tia
Holmes breakfast ft tr the goitil
tors sake. He and I are 'very oh.
friends, nut merely literary friends
We love each other.
Tree Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hacey lustitute of Bowl-
lug Greet), to b • cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cur e lu every ease.
HAtigY INsT1 ruTE.
Bow Hug Green Ky.
The F0.1 anti the Crapes.
A writer, whit is much tali -.'l
about, has a burning iles-ire to obtain
a seat in the FIN'Ital academy.
though' he professes t•t be very nice
in his preferences. Talking to an im-
mortal cm the Pont des Arts the
other day he said:
"I should have nooltj,tetion to put-
ting myself forward as a candidate.
only the Costume 1.f an academician
does not suit me-- is not *very
lucky color."
"It is the :--Tetsla a the grapes in
the fable, toy good frieed archly
replied the inim,trtal.-Intransigeant
Illustre,.  
AN EXUELLENT SERMON are told that God "will not lot get ( tit !
ceolinuril•Fiont t irst
•••-o-
wet linitiketr, but poor anythlug
like Christian fire. They are like the
DJtch deputies, who would never al-
low Marlborough to Yenta •e any.
thing, aud by their exceariie ceititieu
preveuted many a victory from being
With. in looking rimuil the
Chriet, a Wall 1111011 some-
tints.. think that God's Iiiitge.oin bad
,* one, siot i..'• Will was Uti11114 dant.
III e•rt too is the %Aral that
▪ 'evert...how. I! is vain to
I.
A I .•11 have feeelVeti slime gift
1 I I II sVe lit tO1 'delisted W1111
, ' Cr', III Illei reeeon,
I 1,i 1111.111, anti 'whether
.11ey AVt-. otte +lent. 1,1 lett, all are
t.,1111t1 to use for no. Meetet's serv ice
what Ii been received fr ..... I I on.
JO tee this inean that each eheulti take
hough, tints tor his own soul, and
let ti!•• reet of the world This
Ii. t . ",lie Christine law of
•ov ! ' 'nee oot loving nip neigh-
ss ourselves! MI elmuld help di
111. will if I.: al, with;r4 Is, that
(hr..% le,.e %emit' 'should be saved, and
there sh tuld be one Lad, one faith,
one bait non and one church' for the
whole. Every member of the king-
dom ie a part of Uod'e instrumentali-
ty for doing this great work, and it is
time that•ther should be realized.
Ii haiitism, we are mole soldiers of
Chri•t. If trial:Olen people are Lying
so that there is no campaign, no ruse-
•e, la; exertion, no obehienee, no
▪ lebial, in their daily wade,
win-re is their soldierly Life? and
where are the eo!diers them-elvee?
N.0 out. can be a servant. without
rendering eery:ice. Yet people are
willing enough enroll
theme. Ik'ee as Pervautri, witting to be
4 z .eotitIrtio-11, b-eoute eottintu•
tbt•, III- ranetwirv
la) and by and bye they die and
are burieh, hut where, all this time,
halo heeti their service? •
Etch one should exemine anti ore
how nice}, of money, influence, Pow
ere of Road and personal service you
could give to the great and glorious
w, ( f exteeding the kingdom of
the Redeemer. Each one should intik,
totem illy ainf honestly, as in the Di-
vot,' pre•ence. what lieve I done?
alier_. have I been during this battle
with the I, over* of evil, in the ranks,
a out of them, in the rear, or at the
fruit ?” Answer three q ieStions as
in the light of God's word. If you
ean answer them well, you will *sleep
s„eildiy, ready for life or death, as it
may ',Iroise el. But if you find that
your past has !men one of forgetful-
it
'
erre, ant of ze,al, intlifferettee, then
it tee-tines a duty to redeem the time.
I z is necessary to share in the great
t mile. if one would share in the glory
of the victory. It is well for all to
remember, that in our chriician life
' here s'shuld be some self-denial,
some imitation of Christ, ay-, that
our whole life should be offered as a
omen:lice unto G al. This ,is the true
na•aeure Of hive mech to give and to
I., f r Ills service, and to His glory.
WE are di -p is. d, however, to wait
fir great torearione in order that w•
may perform greet deed's. If we
*ere tit•ii, then at. would,. ail the
Ti."Ctie triode-. Aluren, enetain the ministre,-help
'We are glad to it 14'itori our custom- plait', et,•.. Hour tioemois Were great
era that we h-v- aecepted the agency mpd
for the Carletedt Mt:itieine Co's
. •ierever Owner I. But ti e aregreat Gernien , ••
Liver Poweder 111,i1 I , ' I- 1,1-.1 L.1 tide p • .
preparations are rut!, o: ;el yt-Its Ii ..% tT 1I 111 e idler,. to•
of study both in Germany mid ten- •re's v,to•v•a,l. lint not the rigiiicountry of prominent pOyeiciarie, the
pad to -it Ito. fly lack.? Thiteeformula of whIch hiss been ereured "
by them, for which they i•lieerfolly I who po.sess that, although, living iii
reccomnaenti them ter lel Meatiest*,
constipation, 1•11e., cok headache,
indigestion lee. '1 tie ariettelt Med-
icine Co. requite' ue to euerantee
their Jetuedire or ref owl your money
where satiefaetien hi not given. For
delicate ladies and iliildren they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup awl P •••• der saini.l....
which we will distribute free the
pablIc. Regular price of the syrup
ePc. lied $1.9n. •
14. !Loins. tca
..••••••=sse-a-ammo...—.
tIll. WNW., II 'Whet *4s billed ff,
MAIM 111 Bilintitoth alto tt.s•.
it or- -
Vit
fiVIT, bottle of (banish (.1. ••••••
up he warranted to give Pitt ii. mil is-
I act bill in all cases that it is rectitti-
mewled for, provided the eonteots of
a bowel are used according to oirec•
(ions. It is the most pleasant Well' -
eine on too, market. 1,11,1ren tear a
readily. Price :a)! suit slim.) aureole
bottle free at It. C. Harilw,ckOt drug
store.
The Yale eotleg-i crew prot a-
bly row at the World's Fair.
German ...... mica! Bluing.
None better. ,t,prirt for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or *oft water, awl it is ready
for uee. Acknowledged by the
home-keeper to be the eliespeet and and our efficient r.adirsbest Bluing made. Price 10 ceuto .. •
(mud, will furbish valuable elhomeleFor sale by dealers every where. If
not obtainable in your city, eefol 10e far ilsefol Work.
In stamps for a plekrote poetpeld:
C 'atlaterit edieine ,,Topeny, Ev-
ansville. Ind
—it 4 -
•4104 ti h°‘' I
'f • lit ti--
V"0011.11 •
ellj W 11,4" , r. . Pi i 'is ,311•06•Iorta., tole, I - i ,i si - I"'1 1 1".
Iti •tive or irregular I. c. r1.. .1".' oil-
ing to the beet iiird!c,‘i ,, ,ill, .r,ii,.s.
fully three-fourths of I- i ••ei- '
the civilised 11.0r1S1 ell,1 • r Ili soin..
form front cOrtiVellees or Irregular
wet ion ef the bowel's. 'I here is He
doubt that many ilieeeee. are 01101111eli
by 'good Mat ion. A•i.los Irmo -crest-
ing impurity of the bleed, it wives
rise to headaehe, pile., fevers, do,ii.
ity, etc. By using 4 •ernose Liver S•-
rup the bodge's, liver and kidney'. are
soots regulated, and a e wiplete etlre
Is performed. hue. mot 11.00 bottles.
sample bottle fre9 at it. C. Hard-
wirioe drug store.
AI121011A to Reif.
Miss :•iessic - 1 should like to
look ut some neu,ic ; not new music,
like this on the counter, hut old mu-
sic-real oh!.
Store Bic to assist,-
Yes'm. . • el,elf jo::
black with • ; aa I guess
they'll sell i* t h. o,siti News.
- „
"Can't yt,u let n,.• 1..tve a trite,
ma'am:" surd the tramp. • lin nigh
starved.''
•1 haven't any trifle today," said
the kind woman, "but there is a lit-
tle angel cake if that will do."-flar-
,per's Bazar.
Are You Bilious.
If an, regulate the bowels with Ger.
Mau Liver syrup. The mo.t p'ossaot
laxative known. Haus astonielleo
others. Will alitori•eh you. Them-
*yin ;aortae denote bi I ioweleee • sal-
low complexion, (lull spirits, coated
tongue, yellow eyes, inch !midst-he,
variable appetite. Regular site, 50c:
and $1.00 bottlea. Sample bottles
free at K. C. Hard wicke, druggist.
Bird. on the wing.
Perhaps no bink ioctel more of
their lives (nu the wiug than parrot,
and pigeons, the latter beieg
among the most graceful and repel
of the inhabitants of the air. -- Sports,
Afield.
Chills ano
Torpid action of the liver usual-
ly the cause of chill* arid fever. I's!.
4 emoraeted sphere. with humble,
means, and to influeuce, may yet en-
net, their lives by pure and noble
beelfr, if they are faithful! in tittle
!longs. "Go, work to-day in my
vineyerd," say s our blessed Master le
every servant of Hie. Are per obey-
ing I list vinottnatol, beleVel hear-
cr.? Will you refuse to 141,or fur
I Shall the temporal affair. of
the elititJh need ;out pottlotstice.
*huh. pm 1,•141 your halide and tie
huo$hhiig! $ hid alislearill
his (lie WHIRS, iltleireta lit
littera 411010 him, POO Ifilindr sitid
ittigititord, perhaps yoor dill-
lied, by urgieg Mein Di tom g itlY•
•tig esviour: tbrostisai., gird on
pea eruior, anti come up to the help
of the Lad, now. 1.44 111111 3 our
might whatever your hatabi find to
tio in liiiit's services. Warn, beseech
invite! pray. toil and never faint!
Vt. u have but a brief reason to work
I. 't that tine be illuproVf Now I.
tio: 'tilde to arouse and Cultivate
sier,i of real and energe in this par-
tele thai lias never yet existed since
"lime among you. Yarioumenterpris
es have lteeu feet on foot for Your en-
couragement. which promise to be
41.1( Ces•fu. A. society (1' tlarietian
Endeavor, a chapter of St. ;Andrew's
it, the iley• of Nehemiah, flu roe
ley. , et,!•,:ifit quit dent tieeibfet God'.
I -tit itch. IN ialflffial tii11,10
01 1404, '•11411 11. 111111)1 1;,
itfh 1;:,111141 ' •
/111041 1.1. I
i• I
.• 1 • o• It g • Si 
it•i •ii littei•
Is air p eirereeel 1'
work and labor of love." MISTAKE iLiF A LIFE. .JusT AS WE tl 11.1.1Thiuk of the goad you might de, _
if you would, and the eueouragement
PfI'it would/lafford to your rector. Yoll The ost Terrible Mts-
. 
C''
'alt mi be re-guar at church, arid itivl e ' ED•others to come alai you. You eau . take I'cssible to
bear your part in the iterviceit: You i
can find whetters for the Senility Make.
school, and help to teach them; you
can instruct your chi dreii at limme ,
In the Cateetiteni, and train theiti up .k 11,1
in the way they eh, Mil go,: You eve
be lib. ral In ur contriltut lone:
You (-An pray for your Minieter, Nil
lot, the eltureli at 'ergo: You van 1
etime regularly to ;he Hely supper Ati
of the Lord, ha new. eupplit to iti gist e
SIM etre' gilt to de pod' work aright,
you yeti cultivate the humility,. tom
pal etIVE, tout y 11E1 atilt . „,,,
0011Shrtelll folloWe.itf the 1,011. - ihd • .1' ,•ou
If ou all ct tluu., try tie- •to.,,t.,. 0,, ''I.t14.a.•n.
leved, our Z will teem i•ie.ietlieti
her cords NISI strengthen her icekee,"
and men> with rittile ati,l 'ay '•we
will go a ith o,t, lor Gel is a itis
you."
Flush): Keep ever Li,-fore
the Meld .ry ill that fait lif I vele pan::
w ho p It ien tly labo• ed it it hi N s lie-
mild', In the Walls Alf .1-•: it-
orient, despite the °position !, the
croaking and the scoffs of their
e I • it N it Iii rig C011. frighten
them from their "work of faith and
labor of love."
Their example is well worthy of
intitat ion. Nehendith infertile u
that "the people heti a wind to
I Ni•tiee the r eir. eibetance,:
They were poor, very poor.- '1 hey
were greatly harassed by their cite-
11. Notice their dietioeitiee: 1' icy
had not ,a wird to reel. They lied
not a mind to talk. Tiley had 11,1 a
mind to find fault. But they had a
mind to wOrk.
III. Notiee the re-nil : Their
work was done. It was well done
A gn,i. , a.- liii them in Alac.tionia
PALL... time, "to their power,
at..1 beyfoid their polio r,.. williug
tl.emsei vele pray-lag with unueli
n' ii y that we would receive the
4,ft, and tke Upon Its the fellow-
• of the ininisteriiig to the saints."
all along down the centuries can.
the footeteiiii of Christ' ',Wag
/sera-auto be traced, lipreading moral
beauty and verdure in all their path-
way. Christians than believed,
when they professed to follow Chriat,
that it was proper to give all up to
HIM, their property, 114 well as their
heart.' And the mune thirig is still




Mrs. At' )Slierer, of Richmond, has
presented her seventy-year-old hus-
band with twin gabs.
Atte loyd, a C'incluusti pu 'z•-• tbtlit-
er, was yesterday seutenced at Nee-
port to the work-house for three
mouths and tined $3)0 for prize light-
tug.
The Pe thiau Ladge Heuderson
his a connuittee eauvassing for sub-
'eruptions and bonds for the er'ectiiin
.f a handsome opera-boure and
P., atilt' Hall.
liadgeliville t ej ,yalig.a buiOling
boom. M contract's for both new
residences and eton-aouees have
been let.
W. B. Jennings, of Waeliingtoti,
D. C., yesterday purchased of John
E. Madden, of Lexington, Bakutiful
Bells and Deception, two three-3 ear-
old paying $_t,2.4) and $1,1:5
reeyactively.
Tbe residence of 311. I, 'C) Thomas,
near Georgetown, !eget her with
fleetly all it. cantente, was Mu-nosed
uy tire at an early hour this morning.
rhere Was all ilint1r1kiwe of $3,5400 on
the house. It is not known how the
eir originated.
The Patitieali S:amin pity* the-
poetcfli.•e fight it liwta ithowe lose ot
terinteeted ity the a incite wel of et •
t he applicants, eXeept C. M eh.)
He will lieve a walkover, ae lue has
lordil 1011 sig:nt 41 by almost the entire
conanuility.
Adjut ti-neral Grose has issued
invite:boos to the ( nice' ot the Ken-
Wray State-teuard to meet at Frank-
fort 31arch 1, nisi purpose being ti-
discues the propooeti Plienli•pute.nt at
the World's Fair in August.
President W. H. Dulaney, of tile
II maid of World.' Fair Menagere, bee
hewed an addreva 441 the people of
Kentucky elating that the hoard pro.
poem; to have co-thimble thophiy, lii
aline tit the hors f 1111114
An imolai II Ita do in all Hatoltielt
Wig OW 111.440 ithiitils Width
tit iterreepotillawie With
th Ce onitiiiimiluterr on Debr.
army says 11.111411 01 (lie ilf li Is
under way,- and Kentuckians writ
have 110 reason to be arlianied oil their
part IU the Woild'a Fair.
e
DILFYIEENN or LIQUOR 11A111 r,
Cored at Home in fen Dios By
administering Dr. Haines' hol
' den Tpecilie.
It cart lie given in a gles• of heel, a
cup of coffee or tes, or Iii rood, with
out the koowleilge o nf the patiet. If
is perfecay harmless, and will • nevi
s permanent and spe.eily cure, h •
er the patient is a inederete droller
or a alcohicol wreck It has herr,
given in thousande et cases, stud lot
every imitanee a perfect cure hiss "i I-
Mived. It never folio. Toe sy "to- it
OtleS iffipleall•ted with the aiod•iljo I.





,\ ,l/fr,•• II, ;
. 1,4,, t , I.
II, hlilti vi I
5.I
, I. ....
17 WitNt'...; 11,1.11 ,
them witterprisit, 11101 rl,i fititllif
was the unpin of the idea of its mai•
ufaeture into waterproof cloth and
the modern mackintosh.-Cor. Phila-
delphia Rword,
TO OCR SUBSCRIBEIts.
The special announcement which
appeared in our cqlunins some time
since, announcing special arrang-
ments with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Euomburgh Fall, Vt., publieheim of
"A Treatitse on the liiir•e and hie
Disease,," wherby our oubscribere
were enabled to obtain a dopy of that
valuble work FKEE by gentling their
address to J. B d e. Kenall Co., nd
'mowing a two-cent etamy, for
same 1.4 rebewed for a limited*
period. We trurt all will avail them-
selves of Olio opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble wt. rk. To every
lover of flue !Uinta. it indimpenrable,
an it tri ate Hi a eini pie mariner all
the dieesstem Well  alllot 1111S noble-
an mmii. 1;i• !Metier/weal male
throughout the United Statee and
Canada, metes it standard authority:
Mention this when sending for
"Trent lee." wit.
•
He Understood the People.
One a Goulds campaigns as a deal
er in railways WfOt with tho Wabash
syetem of railroads. He got control,
and after PiffslitIV 11 reorganization,
which increcie•el the capital stock and
also the bombs! debt, sold them out.
It is related of hint at this time that
an arksociato said to : ''Mr. Gould,
don't you think you are }minding this
much higher than the property will
stand:" -That may be," answered
he, "but the American potpie tire
mighty partial to bonds."-San Fran-
cisco Argonaut.
A Wonderfal Keller.
Plellettlit I r take, mild in its action
and latitiag in its effect. NV. N. Bran-mug fur ,,0,, by teaching :them by don, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Precept and exampW the bleiniedo titaness 
Ky., certifies that be sells more Ger-
of giving. It is the exalted -privilege 
 Liver Powder than all Other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
of Christians to be "co-workers" with better satisfaction than any medicine
God, and they should not be unwind- he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
Malarial season, or whenever you ful of it. er. This great remedy is fast takingthe lead above other liver medicines./ft' bilious. price 245c. is•r bottle at We can all do something towards Price 26e. Samples free. For saleB.C. Hardwick's Drug Store. I building op His Kingdoni, and we by it. C. Hardwick.
to commit all t hat
we have to His diepoeil, to lie willing
I,. part with 1.1 for the promo-Aim of
hits Kleee, ate! to leave it When He
t•tads tl- &Why fri.11i it.
Till- Inky le- rail, ii au etilire till
•eerat ion to .et ' The de-
-Ire I lost :oft meg be served in the
meet bet-wiling way, is a strung proof
nee our hexing are right • towards
Hite. As ''t -e silver and lite go,t1"
me !Le, lie 'liven' new power to
get au-alt!.,' Are they :justified,
then, In employing the largest shore
for their OW1.1 WWII, and casting nit°
the 1.-iI's treasury the small cur-
plue, who'll it costs them no sacrifice
to contribute? Where the ability
exiete, it should be coneitiered a duty
and a pi ivilege to give freely for all
legitimate, objects, connected with
the support and extension. of the
kingdom of Christ. People thus
show that they realize in some de-
gree that debt of gratitude which is
due to God.
The man in active life, whether
111S means be great or rmall, when
summing up hie profits, 'Mould say,
"Tide sum I dedicate tot/ref!"
These in feeble health, -or in the
decline of life, should reniember in
their wills "the House of I led,", and
bring a bleeping on their means, by°mei irritates the liver arid induces
`lending to the Lord!" 'Pereutetemporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the action of the / might vain their children up ,to theliver by imparting strength, and also exerci•e of benevolence, and of work-nets on the lower bowels expelling
foul secumulation.. A cure seeoni-
plighed by this treatmentlyi perman-
ent. The best way to (lire chills and
fever Is to prevent them. This, can
h• done by taking German Liver
Powder every few days during the
J.1'1 Mississippi
• You,
—W.; keep abreast with the times anti the weather.Hi, Frightful'. let' tilts
The harder timetkget, the easier we try to make it forWiiii•ii 'our eatrons.
.•••
low ('..reftil to 1,, ,I.1
Ii cat l)aiitter.
-
\ r I!. I, ti list
.11,,ssrd Ibrointn an p. , It ti perrectly
0, m01,411111 !hi+ hi,- _ ccrtniti
ft.t.liropw whit I's• e. li'd id In -... NU
grcw MA44(0.1311,1 T' kit at Oita, III I .4.1, al-
1,ny.• r a , ..•r i hal !,,,,11,,•tle,
n s.11Yrie. end s ot..tr.l imind t•ovr 1.• i nodded
There s ',bitten! lit It • writer.
..klter a while he ha 1 mitailt rit.1 t refolding
feeling In la• leg., .nriss I int Issly . Titer,
there .• • ote p tekliee sensali III litS ft
lillde!O he bud it -I oek paral).15.
For the simple imison that he hal for
neyeths !motor 1, through igeoranee of their
rted men:negate! Wenger, the gradually grow-
Mg symptom."( this awful diwase.
This gent cm an. Whoa u,' other than the
w Wtlitant Vox. of 1•I
s-reet. eroasktiee. it I • its 
soli to o• tiers/IVA:I at etiliv the fyinidoins
all I !yeti, sts.oirrly leg.' paralyyl-
eki l i .11., us tile litetss of hi- .• t -toding that
otl,erri n ill I-li: hi- isie-thke.




wil,t kyle l, 0
"For ;no y .rs I lea bad ag it, h. admix.
and sectlit.d Wt.lsk and t 'red et tilne-. My
towel, ir..iimea 111,  Li a at tine.. Illy water
3, mpg! ui I Ii •!,1.1..,1
'.1 dint rt t tak, altv rued., let my-eti
Wone ani n-nt•oil U ill, II.y
'f heel. It a here I Inade tli,• In ....aue of le
1.-el feu lung wa. rot ..wed by pa
rn,y•IY. - I eon d WI work; for (Si years.
WaSentireLy eou.,1 not at Mk, eutil.,
net even feed myself.
tiord .,1 tireene'. Nen irt
terve rent, de. a. d b-ok it fur - a neoit h., and
am noet el;r...I.
..erbre's rin.teke It w...titut to take
It ber,,r,- the slvetk AA pars at,' so pre e,
at dont:cf.
• 1 N111 LOW 7,..3-,•;i's old anti fed 3.0ting
reng.••
tribe, proves a le-teot to ri eople an re
milts In - log lit Yr' aVilk tired
eil,a11-i,,1 ft, ',ink:, .11,11,0110)1114....11.• kill,
the WOnder11, I Iti.sticilie, Itr Greene's Net.% ..1r,
Wood RIO II, me remedy, and So pre...1th,,
the dread r. anIt., pars1 'is,'ln,,lt u,rr r
we it, II het that Mr ,
e:ise eet 1.5, mu gi l»I.lielty Ili V,
The 1"n t..ly is 1,111'. Iv VeVI•talole. niid
1.111,1 Is kep:say druva!,t•for$1. it t. r
r. ••
idd•••r :..n of th- ph, • I
. it I. s•r. et, Nu w ii.'
al r Is 114, "lir .f•• •
he vtir.. wit 1,. iii oi ger‘...t.
and ran 1.0 us.11-1141,1 '






1B.D.B. BLBOOOTDANBIC.ATM 1, tnk _ PI Ingot/ eqiii 1,10 re 01440 11114 t 011EAf fitNit WI f
0
0, bdiiid• ut A. hi.tfite. fillEMA. $
I firiEll$4116M. POPLIII, IllOrflotO0 ..,.1 au i Inwood of PiTtaii. 11114 ibis., .„ . ‘
.iloon,e bi...AI diteioteli if rilre,:tions are f• .




P.* ..d. I:ner Si par WSW, 4 Isaias for P. Fnr
man lit dnanoto•
8ENT FREE " fiNDI lt151 i f.T1111,15.
ei000 BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga. Ai' 0
41.1).••••••••••••••4
I' -I- -sle 1,5- l: c 11 it.1.,,•i,
D ci,,?",,;b l'er...k!til'n'erelcr- .ne tuilvil,isrp...enre ;in.:It-
- . flit n liere nil 1,1111/1.11rPs
' .......\ er,..is Cr"-. Audit*. I.' Ili.
.•••‘ • I.- ,,,Iway. Ni-S1 1".irk,
PAkKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM-• . •
._;t._..,"
The COrtStl.TIptive "in,i I cohle 4,1 • ' • .
1,41 6if,— .r. rely iirplit
• • 1,1.'18
n•n. I.•-rii.; •t.r I 6-1 t oar*,
1/4•4 ....AU. l'iallada, Ps.
HANDSOMEST SlUCN LATiSI STYLES
Miss Ida Allen,
'THE LEADING MiLL INEP."
(itiarit;ltees -'3t1,l(tilIhl iii
style Mid prices..






.1.. E. ininirigha ,ditoe sued.,
M t:. 1 ••otith. •oyft:
II, 'Igrildd.. III,. INO,•11MI
ov, ..f 4.••rn tier relies -
•,1 Ael It .1 -1 h•- i1111. I feel 11•11. mei', free
trolo al. ..f • :a it ppe' al present "
1111E1 mATISM.
NE W:10(1 EA s,..% .114. Istr.t
it', are 1,10-I, to te-tity t of
Kit . I el N11111111- h haVe
/11,1,i:the 4441,4.-
[loom. :-ot
11eV. Dr. Hawthorne's I.:A j*relence
Wit Ii fiermet tier.
am fr.., front ,a'arrh. I ladi••‘•• that I
g.•I si ••••rtiti.,,te Ii, 111,14 rilret from any
I./mi.-teat oh. ..Irian. I 1,44. lli.pat
eine wit h ii OAP laht Ali month. rx....pt
itoy at odloet tier. My health is better than it
Ii.,, been in thirty years,
Blood Poison.
(Rd Sore, fteported By Newspaper.
The ninny friends of II. It. Meg, our former
ten minim, will he glad to hear thst the old
eh footle sore On Ids that intrik,k,111 Awl




--Old Boreas lowered the reeored I ist month, the
lull ''dry dropped away down,but not 11C111':y ED IOW 11.1 the
PRIM B BEE ME
• • •
44..ra
• . " '• •





• • • 
• •
et a
--The Ce'obrated Washburn Moon "Glidden" brand
is now g9ing at 3 1-2 cents per pound against -I cents
for last year. Com3 and supply your wants in this line.




—All the most famous makes, ready to be bitched to.
Get you a "Mogul" wagon too and start right •while you
are turning over new leaves.
VORLIES 1F3liZO •
M D. KELL 9
Graduate and Scientific Optician
HOP INSVILLE, • - - - KY-
I have all the latest improved
in-truments and methods, and
one or the finest and most Com-
plete test cases iti Ilit• t lhits.ilStales, anti Cali overconle any
(tercets of ‘1S14iii 111;11 eau lie ciurritol oil by glasses' I have.
.tuditd the science of' o1litham(11(qzy 1.111* (ATI' 1.WO years
and attended a lull course or lectures. . beide; my long
year.. or experience in fitting giassc by the old method.
My friends and tile public:are invited to have








The afcst and The Best.
IIN'est in it. Paid-up Stoek, $55,00 and SI( (I per ,41jarc.
4; 111,1 S per cent. per annum, net. I; I A li.k 1°I) and
Rill'III(' \\* lite tor further inbirmation, Call on
gALLxs & WALLACE. Hopkinsvill•
.,,,4 wow ,„i si,01, , r. 1•1 P.1 14,0.10
"4 04 H I. ;, itiefiteri t.eal al 5 .5.1arittb a! ii,,000,../14 5 Iii'
•,... litibb Yr.. .1









-Jaya: '1 Its ' ' t. r .• if roost ii•l,
r, tit, fm )eir'• ; I I 11 it at mehlotf
.U1 lighte-t , tried trimly Merton., !
nto Dr A potent Wss only
hat could tire "










At Hopkinsv ill", Phoenix
Hate!, Thun-dav, Mar. 9,
from 9 a. tn. to 9, p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during (he year.
Dr. Applemon is a graduate of Bellevue
4',•;,eike, New York ally,
and the Eieetrie it Medical c,olere, loronto,
tam, lie ha% goole a sin-rod study of kite dis-
eases be ir•iite.1 in the great Bellevue and
tharit) 11...nit at for aeVeral- year.. aim reeog-
nixes no superior in Moen...lige and treating
Chronic Diseases. Fir JrA,ote. Ali his thou
to the treatment of ehrome atol nervous ill•-
eases of both octets and hie skill as an expert
In thi', claws of cure. et well ertahlished
Treats eittecer•tulLy ahd permanently ems I.
Acute a I lirmile Caterth, Rowing in teuire.
Deafness, tinware.. of Eye, Ear, N Owe , 'rtirad.
Longo, Kidney, Urinary aud Bladder Troo•
bleaBright's Manage, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation. 'Rheumatism and Perolyals. Etni
/emu. or Fits pool tf rely eured.
Yams* or middle-aged men curfering from
Mpermatorrhea, Iniptitenev, Eruption., the
re141.114, of error. or exec...Wm, should rail be -
tore It is coo late. Wt. guarantee • cure If
ease lilts not gone ton fur.
Superfluous hair end all eruAona of Ho.
farm permanent lv removed.
ddite lir. higg's herineti.er Pilla for the Blood and Skin Diseases.
is er and elitist 100 111ii As Nercoltils. letrleture thew, etc
 cured by never 0111111K rettledieit.
I)Iseaiics of Chribtian Circuit Court! 7,°;i74:1:1„..!`::..;;;r7z:;7
P.' ring down painr In hark, relieved in Mont
%bit Itti•Ifor.1
m.of hi - .1 Radford
l'Ialtift. t.. e I,, reditore
Baker s. la.' , I r
I tetentlabt.
In 'turfman... of aii order eld,r4.11 In the
shove •tyle.1 eit11114`. I hereby notify all per-
',ohs having claims intoned the estate of
1, harles Itanford, deed-to tile theuf wan me,
p_reperly proven, on or before tiler:41i day umi
rebrur ry DM. /11*NTett Wuih ill,
'it imter t'ont •
•
he Doctor carder rill bus portehle I mist ru-
ii nts and coiner ',remit< I tAleittIll Ili. 011
li1.111. Ober Ure And Suurgical ease..
Me undertaker no itieurale illnesses hi,,
cores hundredr gisen up to die.
CON4C LTATION free & CONYIL)ENTiA1,
atiesse
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
•
ormiale Hy - itiskonme,
KENDALLS
SPAVIN CBE
Ti,.' 110.1 Sucre...full 1LeMedy
er,e, It IS Certain In Eta efla.:til &nal due* not
di r. It, ad proof la•low:
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
IATTI.1 1:41, a, Ark., Aug 110.
PR II J. KIVD•LL Co.:
1,0 - It, is Ith the greatest sstIstitell.,n thatInform sou that I litt•eenre.1 the tog ditientart.
1411•1•1•1111••• e.hould*r Joie. latimene... muleJoint Litmene.... Law Isrore FU04. I sot working on llip•JoInt81.1a.en, andit mnhe.nir.e..ith ewnll tt S Ke
fur 
 mi e an t
b...ed mu e parr nee.). I it to ot hor..•nwirt.•rs 11,,rses ghat I have ..,rked 4,11 are •.,i..•ble,tan with...a u..r Lihtmegt ....ght be worthies, 1has, frien mho used It Tor neral•• andISTuiree and eUred then, The* say it 1° the testOar r‘er used. Yours truly, 1.U. 8, w ELL:4.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
If Viss.,, Dor 21
Int. ft J. ./. vt..
(11•114. - IFI it,, y.ttr 1./11 I treated with Kends111.0
101uaV111",,ry 0e, en • ar• 4/441.4-
1,14/ le•lirly as larve Ks • b. u• *gt( •...1
11,1,1••.1 511.1 rene,ved the ent•reeInent. 11..e worked me h"rso try hard suerstn.,, he never ha..hswn lanieneini neithercan 1 see .1,, ,L15..relit.  la thesis, of the 11.•4
Yular• truly, P. 11. cuol..alt.
Valley
Route.
'1111E.l'.,̀  'W(4' N. N. & blm
V. It. It. CO;
t .01 Nty,




4 . t N.460:  .. No.
.."t's...14)::''',,i:.:1.'ip.. 5 .1*,,...1  a ,pwiai
Kot.:11eUrt 
d . i • Lb 11.4.1 i• In
Cent.rnit..it.i 1...:Asip in IS:, Vs ku
AutWouVi.n. .t so' se '1:. s a Ili'
tr wren. .. I 4:4. p us 1.:gla isc urel.d, ..ltra . lb IA.,* ui 6.15a it.
tifuiLu,s.ai :JtJe 1.111 /IN" 
1
a U. 10.44 • re
ruig°°"••• • u p lia 4:20 a in 1 1:4"1::flu:
. S.4, pia
radii. ail J ns ill: l... p u. ..:SS • in IS :LI p lw
...13u3r.etrite4ukttorug • • •
stilmlve.s.. i.....
tl.S., am I -lb p,
0. vim 1:Mp M
bilulai in SAS p u
ewherti.... 
I , ;14 p III 6:47 a iii IS :',CI p h
i 0:.du a 113 1.:Lei pa
l'ItAINTS tiolNii hAsT. ,
. Mempliht, Tenn., to Lou,.', IPA; Ky.
Station. Nu.
grU1111.16 ... bayou In














4:uu a us 4....
fr;s0 a -it lti:Oup n.
ts :41, it lin 11.1*upu-
lb:Watu i:Le as
11:sa a in .1 au,
,11 :SS a in :tali • u
I iY:54 p at
I 1:iap Yu 3:11.1 a ty
Kockport I•se y in
orr)stei steam 5.51./ pan
....witta• 4:S5p in 5;e2 a n
Leo.% i•le I b :.1.. p in %Su a 1,
At Cecilia eoutetthoi is made with IS.
liudgeuL I i le a E. litelyetti too ll ldratlien 10
Klisruathuywa and oullgeuvil e
At t.raye.0 Springs eouneetl, 0 Ii mad.
with stages lor the spring.. ...--Beaver Dam train connects with stage fo
Hartford, Morgan "wu, liectinager. Cluss.ur,
1111...1...,,gisusport, Ky.
Central L. ity—eouneenon lug Deen•bor.
and Kussallville.
PrtuceLou --euti portion for Hoekiaavill.
tieuderson, Et 'Lary:lie sett all points es. 055.
Valley hallway. ,
At Kuttawa consectIon io 
t, 
, mud. with host.
for all potuteon wintrer sod ,ver
ContsectIon made direct at 'aidueah fir Si
leyuls sue at, pouts tywyc,u41 *la St Louts.
Cairo Short Lints
Connection made at Fulton with Illiisoi.
Cents at air all µAnte ou that road and fo;
,tiscitgo,st.LOL/is, Neu Orleans and AI" 1,01111l
in isuuti,.
Cor Election made at Mew phis for South an,
V1* rel. art../ all Alitisimelppl rove 64 auteni
For 1, rater inform:ohm call on or addree
Agent ..iiiou :elle, Kan a) at illoplkiusville
W H. PstrUf % ,
tien't l'asteuger Agt, N. N.* M. V CO..
• L•nitsi tile, r. v.













































%Ninon 7 :a:, • to
-eureka . b.24 a in
• e woven 5.:.t7 sin
*organ geld i0:13a in
'ory.lon 1):4• to
Itenderem 11,1(11 in
Evanaviltai ii:,,) a in
N KI. No MI
4: 0 p m
No. 11
5: • n.
• a • m
64 • in
40 I
Connection, are made at l'ancttor with al.
wain. 00 the M. V. itir Menph io and
Louisville and all yowls North aud :south.
Connection is made at lie Koven with jObuIt
river steam r. tor North awl south.
Coat set imp ntade at Hender.on With the
at. L. a I., I.. A N. It. It.. and Ohio tire,
*minters.
Contortion wad. at Keeton Me Willi the L
a T. H., I, I.:. It Mt...., a Pi It. ha. an.
lido rivet at-rimers
Thee! will he a Ittroush train Pitt wren flop.
sltioville, Ky . and Wel111.11111, Tenn,
DraltIng Omen elisit and she, pine eara uori
sue them r row kletlip,/ is ton train.
11011 NI I, Snit ham AI remit u HUMS
41110 oft itele. Muia, 11, 10,11 5,
Setif Walter !battle. cell Hit to ailtifoeitowel winos vant4 PSI! s56 pi itooimi•
ht- huff ty.* 01 ti '1
Ism. I re*.stigar A g t I 1.4ai Wt..
le elect Frew and etar July alb, twit
Part between itophinotille and Printietto






-cat .'it P otos--
30 Ill ZEE gri.
—Ti 1—
Viesburg. N.'S% Orle1111.4.
-1.1 Cl ht •
RI' Ca IT er
Mt. Louis. I . Chirago,
• _
North and Wiel •










CLA I R ETTE
84T LAUNDRYSOAP iqthe World
SOAP
a.nd-lu‘e it in &II trry Ashiiiq and clez.ning.2
B ALL 
-Any enwiklitraitial
N.KFAIRBANK&Co. sr. Lodi .R°CERS KEEP IT.
.4St.
J. H.DAGG




lIEK1NSVJLLE, - - - - - KENTUCKY
B111111111 SlillIC Co.
Manufacturers and dea'ers in al irind3 of building qone
MARBLEAnd CIRANITE MONUMENTS
timial Shute ma ers tied Cern•tery Curning atul Posta. st I-, try ant Iros Nemonit. 5.11work emirs. • fl flr,4 else. We hste ou-n Mills, .,,,rstoma( andfiul-hing I Wear. the only co tecrit iii Lb Mat* WM) age and wit. it right. from th tot:aril b'ue.s, end sell direct III /II • pe up-eat WI, desille told reftwitprices. thee us a t•all whesever in, nesslot work in eur line, and learn our
tutees before ptiti'uug yOolf of urn elsewhere.
Main o ce 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky
branch o ce‘and works, Main St., Hopkinsville, K.
Estima s furnished and correspondence solicited:
W. H. Schwartz, Manager.
313, MCOC)Xgria,
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
FRANK T, GORMAN, t======mminnneutter.
—Hai() moved into Now Quirters
N st oc 1K,
And Late some rc3v31 j5 to show and low
prices tO qh3te A eta witl b3 apprecitted.
W. D. MOORE 103. Main St.




littI•0 truthlain Mali awl Nitta Was nulls., striptly Not,
4 *Pit in 
) 
apatitial on leo and Clan be Finnic),
ad nn short flatfeet.
Ben Long, Ag't Ropkinville. Ry.
Lard Schmit, Agt
Rat. Wooldridg;
FEED AND SALE ST BLS
Osh 
Itsff. (.4 ST•11 VS, I ST111, T. C ,S I IVERY.1,11111-1"ON 'Vets,. Is, with ..... bons.CLrw o.tMO10,.1 tr. Fit I, .••• •.4 e• Smai
. eat I, I *LI 1110..1, y r • ,, r,
sr rat . I,. • • • roe,: at.' VrR,11* 1,' lit kit P ir I4 (PKINAVILI.IC C e.r.. • - -v.,- rano.
111414
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
Choice ()I' an Shoe tit our house (ladies', Men's
and et(s.) at
$175 $175
Remember this extraordinary otkr includes
all of our S2.00, 3,00, 3.50 and -1.00.
Come at once as we have
but a limited quantity.
Pr1ee $1 per bottle, or sir boftt•• for
SS• Alt rultigI•r• /./ree if or Can get ft
1.11r yore, or it ..111 he *rot to any ad-
r,• • U/4 rreript of price by the rropri.-
tor*.
LL C0. r. D. Cash Blrgain Store.Enosburgh Falls, Vermont
UNICA r 6th Street. The Old Raclitt Storc.
BUCKEYE...I ILL
4 OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PII.ES.
.1••••..1111•11.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prorrare• C, 111. 1114k1Int.444 nioil MID. 00., .7 Lem 4
•
